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HOLLAND HIGH TO PLAY SHIFT OF PIER MAY
ANN ARBOR HIGH STOP NAVIGATION IN
TO HOLLAND HARBOR
LOCAL TEAM IS HONORED WITH
.

A GAME WITH UNIVERSITY
CITY

regularly

iff

!

MORTON OF THE

G.

^

team, which in It. way ii quite a die- pler at Mautaw* opposite the Coast
Unction. Ann Arbor high has a very
strong team that playa such teams Guar(1 ^atK>n
Lookout. It
as Detroit and Toledo. For Hoi- was ^pointe^ out at that time that

da

every

J. S.

A M. LINE CALLS ATTENHolland high school’i crack foot
TION TO SERIOUS
ball team will play in Ann Arbor on
Thanksgiving day morning. No, the
DANGER
local high gchool will not go up
against .Yost ’e Varaity team, but
About a week ago the Holland
they will play Ann Anbor high
nchool. The Universitycity team newapapera called attention to the
afiked for a game with the Holland giving away of parts of the north

::

mate

PRES.

ELEVEN

Blank

and

a

,

land to be considered worthwhile <*- two atretchee of pier about fifty feet
ponenta is a feather in Holland
,
.
long were displaced four or five feet,

,

„

a

This the first time that Holland leaning into the channel, and that
high haa ever played in Ann Arbor, there WM danger thgt
would
and what is more, the game will b«
played on Ferry Field, where all the ioW]e them °,verbig university games are pulled off. That this iKuation is of very great

COME TO OUR BANK AND START A BANK ACCOUNT.
YES, START. THAT

IS

THE ONLY THING WHICH WILL*

HARD TO DO.

BE

NIGHT SCHOOL AT O.
THE OLD STORY
“AND THE OAT
H. ATTRACTS BIO
GAME BACK”
ATTENDANCE

AT LEAST 115 STUDENTS FROM
MAYOR TELLS TALE OF
THE FACTORIES ATWONDER-CAT, AND IS
TEND SESSIONS
STILL WONDERING
Here’a the tale of a cat. a wondercat, and the man who tells it is still

The Grand Haven Public Night
wondcrir? w^ere in the dickens this School ia functioning in excellent
cat got all the Intelligenceshe must manner to the benefit of the people
have hnd to do what she did. Tru of Grand Haven, who desire to take
nchool courses, though they ate comstory is told by Mayor Stephan.
D. E. Varder Veen has a cat he polled to earn a living during the
prizes highly. For several years past day. At preaent time there are 116
whenever the family went to Cali- enrolled in the public night school,
fornia, he took the cat in a bag in which is operated under the superhis auto from his park road cottage vision of the board of education.
The night school opened the first
to the home of Miss Wise, a stenographer, on East 14th street, calling of November and since that time* enfor it again in the aprirvg. The cat rollment has increased rteadily until
was in the habit of climbing a tree a total of 115 people are being
and entering the house through an served. The regular staff of teachupifcairsbedroom window that was ers of the Grand Haven, publie
achoola are coridurting the claaiee,
always open at night
Thia fall when the Vander Veens and the work ia well along on all of

Several of the Holland boys have importante,so much so that it may
went to California they left the cat
never been in Ann Arbor and
, . ^
wil! give them a chhnce to see the
nav«^ion into thia port by the at the Holland Furniturefactory bev nivetfsity. ' Henci they are lojkiag Graham A Morton line ia the opinion cause Miss Wise had since left the
forward to the gaipe. They realist of J. S. Morton, president of the employ of the firm. The cat remained in the factory a few days and
that they are going up against a
company. In a letter to AusUn then disappeared. The next mornhard battle but they intend to put
Harrington he makes an appeal to ing a telephonemessage came from
of theor lives tomorrow.
the Hollar*! business interests to the Wise family that the cat had
found its way there, had climbed the
(THREE
take immediate steps to get the govtree as usual and in tne morning was
PRIZES ernment to repair the pier. The let- found peacefully sleeping. “Can you
beat it?" asked the mayor when he
. AT FESTIVAL | ter f0iioyw.

troi
^
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HOLLAND

FARMERS WIN

WHEN YOU ONCE START TO BANKING MONEY -INSTEAD OF SPENDING IT, - IT BECOMES A GOOD HABIT INSTEAD OF

A

BAD ONE.

—

ATTORNEY A. VISSCHER DO- Capt 0 Ajmtin Harrington
NATED BUILDING FOR AGRIHolland. Michigan,
CULTURAL SHOW
My dear Captain

I

MONEY

PUT. YOUR

IN

OUR BANK.

told the story.

SAYS DR. SCOTT
I

Recently Holland was tfce place * As you undoubtedly know, there
•electedwhere the farmers of Ot* is a very serious condition existing
tawa bounty could hold a FaMival at the mouth of the Holland haibor
and have a little fair all by tkem- owing to tbe giving away of the
North Pier at about the shore line
selves. The Visschec building
erly ocicupied by Cook Bros. Music and the super stnufcure shifting over
^
store was the place where thp
the Mhiexhi toward the channel. This will be a
very serious matter at the opening
bition was heldIn a report on that show, county of navigation,1921, ami may pos
Agent Milhrnn of Grand Haven sibly ibe the means of shutting up
the haibor for large vessels, and I
give* a vary interesting report that
am calling the matter up in this
will especially intereart the rural citmanner
as 1 think your Chamber’ of
izen* m thia vicinity. This is hia
Commence, or Board of Trade, what’
report::
£
The second Farm Bureau festival ever the body may be called, Should
get boay with the government in or-*
waa held in Holland on Friday, Noder that an appropriation may be seveurtber 12. Due to the fact that a
cured thia winter that will authorize
blijzard, typical of February, struck
he funds necessaryto make proper
the country on the 11th bringing a
repairs early in the spring. With
foot deep snow and making the road
your sailing experience,you can
ways almost impassable, the attendpresent this matter to your board in
dance was not as large as desired.
a more intelligentway than one who
“As the Coopersville Festival held
as not familiarwith marine af
on the 10th, the number of exhibits
fairs.* I will appreciate hearing from
waa small but of excellent quality.
you on the subject.
Heigr Harringtonof Olive township
Yours ver? respectfully,
was the high point winner with the
J. S. Morton, Manager.
first each on beans, early potatoes,
onions, Petoskey potatoes and car-

|

,

YOU WILL RECEIVE I PER CENT INTEREST.

HOLLAND CITY

STATE

BANK

*e

WE HAVE ARRANGED
TO PACK

—

APPLES
HOLLAND

IN

At 188 RIVER AVE.
Next to Holland City State Bank Building.

Bring in your apples we sort, wrapifi tissue, pack
standard Apple Boxes, and ship. We are getting
net for the fanners 11.50 to $2.00 a bushel. Have
in

standing orders.
Remember

itarting

Monday, No?. 29th, we

will be at

188 Rhrer A?enne

W.

R.

PACKERS

DUNHAM COMPANY,

Commerce Bldg. SHIPPERS
Grand Rapitjs, Mich.

Assn, of

Paeklaf In other Cltlea.

STRAND
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nod. 30 and Dec. 1
D.

W.

Griffith’i Tremendons Spectacle

CoatUara Talmad|e

THE FALL OF

ia

BABYLON ALLSTAR
CAST

Greatest Picture which the World’s Greatest Masters
of Pictures making has turned out.

ad 3.30. E?aing 7.00 ad 8.45
15c. ud 25c. E?ening all 25c.

Matian 1.30

1

f

SUGAR BEETS obllE TOO
THICK FOR

extend: later than usual , altho the

line/”

FACTORIES
/

i

have done their part of the

work-

“Among the important apple ahipp|ng centers in the Pere Marquette
territory are the following shipSHEET
ment* for October: Fennville,219
cars; Bangor 164 cars; Casnovia 67
<*»; Fremont' 36 earn; Shelby 55
Pore Marquette infonnation to cars; Hart, 63 cars; Salem 28 cars
and Novi 28 oars. The latter two
Ihe press has the following:::
*The sugar beets, thua far, are points are on the **Detroit-Saginaw
pretty nearly all hauled to the railroad stations, but the delivery has
been so heavy to the factories that
The poMpffice will dose all day
they have not been able to absorb Thursday and there will be no de
them, and consequently the move- livery service. There will be one colrs being rtayed for a time. With ah lection from the boxes so marked.
season and a beerier chop, This will be at 5 o'clock in the aft•eaeon this year will ernoon.

SO SAYS THE RAILROAD DOPE

^

wWp

,

the state in this case.

Courses in mathematics are well
attended as are the commercial
course*. Much interest is thown in
the sewing and domestic science
classes.There is a good enrollment
in the classes in Americanization
as well, and rtudenta are showing no
little interest in the various branchO.
es of study taken up in this connec-

Relating to an article of Dr.. J.

Scott, local dentist, who went to Seattle

and returned within

three

tion.

Considering the difllcultie* in the
weeks, after he had seen the imposnight school work the interest In the
sible condition there, a former Holnight school courses is keeping up
land man from California has the
remarkably well. The claeeee are
following:
full at each session several Umei
Editor
each week, and there Is every indiI read an articlein your paper recation that thj. Interest will maincently under the* date of Nov. 4,
tain until the end of the courts.
written by Dr. J. O. Scott, and in re-

—

ply I beg to say that it Ms very evident that Mr. Scott visited Seattle
only, thereforehe should not judge
the whole entire West, from what
he leerned there. I being in touch
with the Pacific Coast cities,

am

pre-

4

LAST OF THE ROBIN-

SONS PASSES

AWAY

WAS NEPHEW OF FIRST WHITE

pared to say that Beattie ia the most
SETTLER OF OTTAWA
Undesirablecity for one to locate in
COUNTY
because of the excessive rains there.
It usually rains ten months out of
The last of the real Grand River
the year and from the time it begins valley pioneers hae been gathered
•which is about Sept. 16th to July 1,
home to his fstheri. Rarewm H.
It rains almost daily which in itself is
Roblneon,a nephew of Rix Robinson
a great drawback to the industries.
the original white settler of the
One has but to journey southward to Grand River region passed away at
find where the life of the Pacific
rots.
his home in Robinson township, Mon
LOCAL FIRM REPboast lies. ’Beginning at San FranMr. J. J. Nyenhuia from Jamesday. Although of advanced age,
AT BIG
>ciaCo#which is a very industrious cky
town won the sweepstakes 10 ears
Mr. Robinson had been ill only
one will encounter more life as he
of corn and is entitled to possession
11 days. The pioneer was 87 years
keeps coming down the line and
of the Schrader cwp for one year.
of age and lived on the same farm in
when Los Angeles la reached you
Hia victory waa won against ‘keen
THE HAD-LEEN COMPANY HAS find yourself in one of the busiest Robinson township for the last 45
competitionboth at Coopersville and
years. He is survivedby his wife
and most prosperous cities in the
BOOTH AT COLISEUM IN
Holland. Mr. Nyenhuia will exhibit
and one son Sheldon Robinson, who
United States. There is more activhis county champion com at the In
CHICAGO
resides in Grand Have* Funeral
ity in the city of Los Angeles in one
temational Grain show in Chicagjo.
sendees were held! at tin family
day than there is in the whole entire
“There were a number of men
home in Robinson township at one
A Holland concern, the Had-Leen chain of Puget Sound cities. I am
exhibiting corai for the first time and
o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
they should be congratulatedon Company, is representedat the big only hoping that more of our MichRansom H. Robinson, was probatheir extra good selections.Every- Health and Sanitation Exposition igan people will emigrate to Sunny
bly the last of the group of sturdy
who exhibitedstated that they that ia- to open in the Coliseum in California and see for themselves pioneers who came to the Grand
would bt on hand next year with Chicago on Wednesday, continuing that thia is about the best place to River Valley region soon after the
until November 29. The local firm live in, where your summer's earnlarger and better exhibits.
far-famed Rix Robinson,more than
has a large booth in the Coliseum ing* don’t have to be burned up in
* 'The bread show was very disap80 years ago. Mr. Robinson waa
pointing as no entries were made at and is sho»wing its product to the a (big heater during the winter
bom in New York state, but cams
health workers from all parts of the months. I thank you.
all in this class.
to this region in his early qhildhood,
Franklin P. Howe.
“Mr. A. J. BerttaU, county agri United States representedat the exwith hia parents, and party of about
cultural aeent for Allegan county hibit.
20 relatives whom the original setThere are five distinct health orjudged the exhibits.Absolutely no
SOLDIERS’
tler brought in to settle up the land.
ganizations
represented:
the
branchcriticism could be found with his
Ransom Robinson’s father waa a
IS BEING RAISED
work in that line and the JWging waa es of the Treasury Department at
brother of Rix Robinson. The latter
done to the satisfactionof all. After Washington: the IllinoisState Decame to the mouth of the Graml in
the judging County Agents Bentall, partment of Health; the Chicago De*
the early thirties,and established a
partment
of
Health;
the
Chicago
Milhaan and Mr. H. J. Nyenhuis anONE WOMAN’S NAME IS TO AP permanent fur trading post there.
swered many queetione concerning Municipal TuberculosisSanatorium:
PEAR ON THE BEAUTIFUL
Rix Robinson after remaining there
and the American Medical Associaselection of seed and show com.
SLAB
for a time went on up the Grand
'*Of especial mention should be tion.
The Ottawa county memorial and finally settled at Ada. He marAll these organizations will have
the apples displayed by J. G. J. Van
shaft which is to be erected by Ot- ried a tribeswoman of tie PottowatZoeren of Zeeland and Wm. Helm- on exhibitiona graphic representa- tawa county in memory of her dead
tomies with whom he lived happily
Ink, of Holland. These attracted a tion of their health and sanitation in the great war, it being eet up on
many years. He ia buried at Ada.
work.
Large
commeccial
houses
and
great deal of attention.
the north lawn of the court house
Spending his childhoodin the wild
“The eggs exhibited by Mr. Van manufacturers have on display all grounds. Ed and Fred Palmer, who regions along, the Grand, Ransom H.
Zoeren were especially large and thing* used as contributingtoward have been engaged by the contractRobinson saw tha country develop
uniform. T he eggs were aelewted goou health. Many noted speakers ors are erecting the column, which ia
from a fur trading districtinto the
on
health
will* be on h»r»d to give
Yrom one hen.
no small job.
greatest
lumbering center of Mlchi“The thanks of everyone connect- addresses daily on that subject.
The base has been in position for gan. He saw the Grand filled with
Mayo Hadden, of the Had-Leen several days, and the upper part of
ed with the exhibit is extended to
the logs from hundreds- of forests
A. Viaacber who so kindly do- Company, haa gone to Chicago for the monument, which conaiets of a when the spring drives came. And
nated the building in which to hold ten days to be in charge of the Had- heavy, tall column, was shipped in in his later years he saw the disapLeen exhibit He will explain the
the exhibit.'
two pieces. These pieces are ex- pearance of the pineries- and the de“Following fre prize winners in uses and benefits of the local firm’s tremely ponderous and heavy to
velopement of the legion under culproduct and it is expected that that
the various classes i-’handle. The work ia being done by tivation.
product will win a good deal of valJ. G. J. Van Zoeren, Zeeland, on
means of leg* and tackle, and pieces
uable advertising as a result of the
white wheat, apples and eggs.
are raised by means of a windlass.
Jacob Barense sr., died Tuesday
Johannes Bakkpr, Zeeland, white exhibit
When the column is securely in night at 8 o’clock at his home in
and yellow 'corn.
place it will be topped by a monster
Two deaths within five weeks is granite eagle. Bronze plates bear Zeeland at 511 Central avenue, at
Fred Ter Haar, Hudsoreville,egg%
the age of 67 years. He is survived
Gilbert Van Wynen, Holland,yel- the record in the family of Henry ing the names of those from Ottawa
by his wife and several children.
Sprick.
T
he
first
death
was
a
sixlow dent corn. '
county who gave their lives to their
funeral wiM be held Friday at
Marcus Vinkemulder, Holland montfcs’ old daughter and the sec- country in the great war will be at- •The
12:30
from the home. Interment
ond a 7-year-old eon.
early potatoes.
tached to the base of the stone. The will take place in the Beaverdam
Ben VaniLente, Holland) yellow com,
list of names contains the name of
The Fourteenth St. Miaeion socie- one woiftan, Mias Elizabeth Watson cemetery.
Bosen Rye and oats.
J. A. Vanderveen left Wednesday
George De Hoop, eZeland, yellow ty vftil hold their annual bazaar on of Cooperaville, who died while
for
Otsego
business. From
Satunday, Now. 27th in the vacant serving as a nurse.
corn and white wheat
there he will go to Boston to spend
store
building
west
of
the
gas
office..
“AH who attended were of the
No definitetime has been set for the Thanksgiving Widays there with
opinion that the Festival waa a great
for the dedication of the stone. This his daughter.
success and hoped that next year ev
The Reformed church at North ceremony wfs to hsive been held on
Cappie Caprpor of
Adbor ia
en a bigger and better one would be Holland has extended a call to the Armistice Day had thrf monument
visiting at the home of Prin,. and
held.”
Rev. A. Msalman of New Era.
been ready at that time.
Mrs. J. J. iRemersma.

RESENTED
HEALTH EXHIBIT

MEMORIAL
AT
THE COURT HOUSE

A purple Romance of another Day. Greater than the
Birth of a Nation or Hearts of the World. 125,000
Players in this Production. 7,500 Horses. The

Matinee

.....

^

The majority of thoee enrolled in
the night school are employed during the day in Grand Haven factories, stores and homes, There are alio several students who come under
the provisions of the James law.
Grand Haven is not at present
equipped to meet the demands of
the law, but the night school offered
a substituteand was accepted by

SHOULD HAVE OONE
FURTHER SOUTH

|

form-

the courses.

on

Am

3

,li

"W.!'pi-

page

pppi
Holland City

TWO

_

4lBOB WHITE’

1

A

CLEVER PLAT OLEV.
KELT RENDERED

ond. She

bids Ihe host adien, but it

“Au

revolt" for die soon
returns as the miHcmaid,and reveals
her identity aa really befit* the

is really

^

WWt*”
nndT W~ltl,y
Mi“
WMte
fiven under
in the

the boys and girls to becbme

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL ALUMNI TO GIVE

SECURE GOOD
SPEAKER FOR THE

!ty h'8 been aonplantedby her eec>

LEGION MEETING

pro-*

ficicntin their parta.

morning exercises st Hope College
was set apart by Dr. Dimcent to
give the students sn opportunityto

ENTERTAINMENT

of

irivwHoi-h“

G. L. Schilling, a celery buyer
Mrs. Victoria Booth Denureat,
-Detroit, was near aerioua injury a noted French evangelist, who

™

V

C. Varfder Meulen bas been secur» _d«P .pok« »t TrinUr church Mondiy
ed by the Americsn Legion for sn
ditch at Hudsonville,turning com- ning. y The chapel waa filled to the
the auspices of the Woman's Liter- aire tramp.
address at the rpruler meeting on School for ChristianInstruction on
pletely over. His machine was badly
~wM ~uken to Grand la* seat. Mr. Demareet, who is weU
try Club of this city, was greeted All through the play dioruses with Wednesday night. Vhe announcementThanksgiving evening in the
known for his singing, favored the
the most awinjry tongs and the most ensures a good turnout of the mem- land High school auditorium.The
Rapida for repaira.
with
filled house and let us peppy mwic r0ond out the produc•indent* with a tong of the 23rd
berahip because Mr. Vender Meulen following program will ba given:
Psalm, and one of French composiaay, with a highly pleased audience tion, and it goes without saying that has more than won hit spun ae a piano memoiri, Geoige
Hoot;
,
Dy, e, j. Blekkmk of the Semin- tion, daring the chapel exercises in
after the productionhad been given. *vwy number is a present day song public speaker. During the war he ‘The Star Spangled Banner," by
a
hit
won recognitionin Chicago ae a the audience,and a tabueau, “Mias ary has returned from New York. the
Generallyhome talent playa have
Mias Imogene Dykema, who pre- four-minuteapeaker, Chicago at that Columbia;" imueatlont remtrbe, by He also called on the Besrdaleeaat
.......... ^ ............... ........ .....
41 suggestion of amateurish- sided at the pil e and was accom* I time
being his home, and since his the President, John Jellema; vocal New Brunswick, N.’J., end reports PLENTY OF JAZZ AT COLONIAL
return
to Holland be has from time solo, G. Rinok; reading, R. Smeenge;
Beardslee.sr.,has undergone
ness, but one could sit in the &um- panied with the traps and drums,
ON THANKSGIVING DAY
oractinllvplayed her nsrt errorless- to time given tslka at various gath- music, Calvin College Quartet; a fuccessfutly a serious operation. He
ence Thursday night, and see and
Iv and the perfr t time requiredin a
sketrih, “District SAool No. 9,"
*• h^lUlnl#^
There will be jazz to one’s
listen to these local people with the productionof tVt kind showed that
His theme Wednesday evening change <yf Mrs. C. E. Ford of Grind
f,n, th® Clty .wil1 ,,
heart
’• content on Thanksgiving
will be "Honesty and a Sense of Hu Rapida; reading, Mine A. Holkeboer; *U,d ^ 1*ar,n that he 11 M hop•^u,
-same appreciationthat one feels she had the situ- *;on well in hand.
day
at the ColonialTheater, "’he
M —v individ',-ls do e "'' nrslse, mor.” Those who have heard it de mu.lc, C.Wm
Qu.rtet;
ln G„nd p.p
in a show given by professionals.
management, in recognitionof the
-4 'n Nf-t fhero
- •'''nr oer- clare that he is at his best in ft and
fast that on that day the average
There was no self-conaciousneas
on 'o’-mer in the c""t, but *n»re forbids that the Legion will hear something
The lory rf " Dietrich School
wa. in Grend lUpid.
citizen feels fine and wants someworth
while
Wednesday
night.
dVdn.-'l
mertion.
9” has bo do with a , last day of
the part of the actors or no uneasito see the Holland High-Union game. thing funny and peppy to digest his
Another reason why the meeting school at a country aehool house
ness on the part of the audience as
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sloot of Mus turkey on, will provide a fyll Jazz
is important is the near approach of about seventy years ago. The diA
great deal "f credit is due Miss
gon
were in Holland Friday to attend orcheetra at the evening performsn often prevails in home talent afthe annual election. This will be rector of the districtcomes and exOrpha
Wilcox
for
the
excellence of
the
funeral of James Groeneveld- ance. There will be a saxophone,
faiTT.
held two weeks from Wednesday amines the children in all branches
The Ladies Aid Society of Hope trape, banjo and piano.
The cnst of characterswhich has the show, and the smooth way in night, and the final plans for the of study, making comments on evchurch will conduct ita annual babeen publishedrepeatedlydid most w^ich it was rendered.
A Max Sennebt comedy, "Down
election will be made at the meeting erything that they have done. Aft, . zaar and supper in the church par
It was nothing short of marvelous
on
the Fann" also appropriatefor
oxcellentwork. The show was a
Wednesday night.
erwards a program s given .n vrineh lorB
December 3. The memthe way this young lady within ten
Thanksgiving day, wiH be the feaside splittingcomic opera from bethe
children
Iren
..
well
u
the
d,
rector
bff|
of
chttr<.h
and
<on(nptiOI
IN
days whipped an entirely new cast
ture attraction,and another two
ginning to end, with John VanVyven
participates.It is a clear example
are moat cordially invited to attend.
into
workable
timber
for
a
rather
reel comedy will go with that. The
“Artie Ter Billion,’’ and Clarence
of the old fasboned way of teachJazz orchestrawill be at the raven
Lokker “Billy Van Million" being difficult comic opera. It is true many
ing. This sketch will be given by
of the participants have been in smthe
the gale
of laughter.
ing performances only. Wednesday
- center
..... -of
.....
.....
......
. , Some people seem to hav^ the the alumni and they have been HOPE STUDENTS LISTEN TO
The story deals with the adventur- ateur theatricals before, but
idea
$23,000,000 coached by Mrs. Ford, who has apVISITING EVANGELISTS the Colonial offer* Rctoert Warwick
es of two millionaireswho have made standing this fact a lady who can which Mr Hoover is atdeing the peared a number of times to help
The third clajs period of the in “In Mizzouria.’1
and lost a freak election bet and as roun<t out a new troop for a play
people to contribute to
a consequenceare compelled to t^’a character in so short a time, can
needy children of Europe

Miss Hr*
Rob

.

°Brt wcda
Iiy<n«,ton'
who
the mI1Uon.

...

^
. in
**

^ »

TW

1

.

.

morning.

bhat

erings.

^

hx\m*ny,

b.n,

Ml*

ws«

Mo.

-

. .

.

..

,

...

•

ERROR ABOUT
HOOVER FUND

SOME

(

.notwitti1

,

that

of
gaye

ns tramps for two be claaBed “ an 8 No- 1 mana^r of is for the Armenians. Mr. Hoover,
months and to incidentally suffer all
as head of the American Relief as
linn
the hardshipsusually attributed
11 *8 hop*11 that Miss Wilcox may gocjation>jg endeavoring to aave one
come
wain
to
the
city
with
»
new
and
one.hel{
miHion
Poliril
children
genuine "knights of the road.” They
a half Anrtrian, c^ko
take refuge on the farm of an old prodnction,at some future date, and
Another feature of the Mass Bob
Quaker, who compels them to work
Slavs, and other North Central EuWhite program thai really deserves
for their sustenance.
ropean people.
The first scene opens on the farm special mention and was forgotten in ' The Near East Relief Fund, the
with its churns, corncnbs, imaginary Tnaze p* things yesterday was drive for which will be made in Decare9 for
le
cow stables, and real bee hives in the co’onial dame, led by Mr»_ D. B.
K.
Van
Raalte, who played the role
. r _____ _
plain sight. The old Quaker has a
of South Central Europe.
beautiful daughter Phyllis, (Mrs. of Miss Autumn. Mrs. Van Raalte
The American Red Cross is in evEdward Moore), the pride of the
e'lnt^ workc00ntry
but il C'""0t d° *U
country-side. Phyllis lovee Willis,,
that is needed rince- the great
pretation
of
her
part
fit in well with
in other words Jack, but Jack is a
war.
Jackie and not very flush with cash, the rest of the cast.
Every dollar that ts given to Mr.
She and her chorus represented
while the old Quaker, (John Ter
Hoover’s fund helps to keep either
Vree) with his thees and thous and Ye Olden Days, when the minuet a Polish, Auetrian or North Central
his broad brimmed hat is a very
a feature on the dance pro- European child. Every dollar given
stern old sire, who wants his beloved PTam- The name of Jerry Ve.dman to
^ the Near East lkCIICi
Relief Fund BUC.
goes
daughter to marry a title, and being wh<> Played the role of town
life Qf >n Annen,
a man with money miserly guarded, so creditably was also unintentional- gvery foUgr fr\yen to the ed
the barons and dukes from abroad ly
j cr08B helps the world.
soon congregate.
One day is left to give to the
Lord Bashful, (Neal Bergen) acHoover fund.
companied by his titled father, (Neil
CASE BOBS
Vender Meulen) plead their suit sinforty business
The reason why
gly and in pairs, and suffice it to say
ONCE
attend
y
meeting
department on
that the cartoonisthas nothing on
these two local men, when it comes
; The now famous “rummage sale" The biggest turnout so far for the
to portraying the eccentricities of
baby will not down. A new chapter Holland Y came Monday evening
such blue blooded nobles.
masquerade

^&

.

theatricals.

to

lw0

i

c.

^ need

MONEY
GROCERIES

SAVE

^

^

of’tat.Bder^ind

was

~

^ ^CIU
marshal
^

A.

forgotten. _

“RUMMAGE SALE”

UP

BABY

men

AGAIN

,
1

when

velopment came Saturday
were meiribers. Officials of the Y,earned
thc "oraa» who ,n' | advise all others who intend to join
to
- to get busy ijpw.
The first and second teams of the
'"<* or
that ,he had offered
to give away her baby or had author- Y look better than ever and the
ized another woman to do so is not , y0Un?er fellows are stacking up fine,
at all the womaii whose baby was -phere is still some room for more,
offered at the rummage sale in the
Tonight is indoor baseball night

^

At parting Mrs. Moore and Mr. was
Diekoma aaa* a duet, “Swinpne

the

*1'™^
-w0

we can

the

|

.the way flies the stars and stripes.

ON

sell groceries so

cheaply because we are conducting this

•

SERVE SELF

Cash and Carry

Plan

thru Life," in which the deep baritone of Mr. Diekema blended harY )u will bs surprised how quickly you save a dollar if you buy your groceries here.
moniously with the rich tone qualiThe business in this department has grown wonderfully during the past year, and
ties of the voice of the lady who
there is a good reason for it;— “We sell for less.’' Read tke following list of articles
played the role of Phyllis.
At this stage of the story the two ?LL' c .ha‘1\ .. , fK .
and a11 who are lntf^ed are iur^ed and note the low price we are quoting, and figure your savings on a basketof groceries.
Where she got the idea that she was t0 come out Membership cards can
millionaire tramps appear upon the
w.w. a biff-bang,and
......
—
^
^°ncf “p00.1 th.e !
secured from Ray Knooihuizen jf y0ur package is too large or too heavy to carry, we will deliver it in the city for an
•cene with
of course

a

.

,

...

^einp:

,

^

^

JGITIZEN8 ASKED

hteTeeiU:8e^THv?nronmtehne1
shelf at

a

millionaire

’s

.

club,

find

at
|

reterred

^

,

^

the

additional charge of lOc./or each
I

TO TAKE SPECIAL

delivery. -

We

do not take te’ephone orders for groceries, you must select them yourself. Posit*
ively no credit allowed in this department. We sell for Cash only,

she called up the News. In view
ging for alms. The old quaker is a
of the fact that neither the P-- *’•
bard task master, who has the old
nor the parties who had interested
Granulated Sugar .......... 11c lb. Arg<^ Gloss Starclh pkg... ...... .I»e Karats Oil, 1 gallon .......... 2.10
Colonialmotto, namely “he that
themselves In the baby had leamed<
doth not work shall not eet,” and
“An ounce of preventionis worth Broken Rice, per lb .............7c Blueing, large bottle ..... .... tfe1 None Such Mince Meat ........ 17c
or wanted to learn the name of the
the two Weary Willies, (Clarence
a
pound of cure,” Is a motto that Caroline Milk, tall cans ......... 11c Ammonia, large bottlb ....... .lie Barley, per lb ..................8c
family .it was taken for granted that
and John) bring about some ludiGood* Luck Milk, tall cans.
. .13%c
Kitchen Kleanser,pkg .......... fie Beans, white per lb ............. 8c
the woman who called up was really Chief of Police Van Ry would like
crous situations.
the woman whose baby had been brot j to have all citizens of Holland tack Pet MHk, tall cans ............14c Dutch Cleanser,per cap ...... fitte Beans, brown per lb ............8c
Just at this time the lady star of
to the W. L- C. Hall. Altho in view | up in their garages, on the walls of Jiffy Jell, per pkg ............ 12c Sani-Flush, per can ...........tie Feaa per lb ..... ..............8c
the cast “Miss Bob White” (Mrs. of the circuirisUncesthe News be- 1 their places of busineraand in their Jello, per pkg ........
14c American Family Soap ........ 7%c Walnut Meats per lb ........... 60c
Harris Meyer) puts in her appear- lieved it was a bit of poor judgment | homes. Chief Van Ry thinka it
Syrup, light, gal. pail. . .85c Star Soap ...........
7H%e Macaroni, per lb ............. 14c
ance. A shot is heard and she floats
to resurrect the matter after it had as much a police official’s business to
Syrnp, dark, gal. pail ..... 75c Fels Naptha Soap ............7He Marshmallow Cream, per can... 24c
in breezily,wearing hunting togs and
become a closed incident and since .help people prevent low of property Aunt jei^ima pancanke Flour.. 17c P and G Naptha Soap. ...... i...8e Beets, 2 lb. can .............. 14c
carrying a rifle. Her entrance upon
no names had been used at any time , through ntotry as it is his duty to Coff che
^ ....... 20c
Ivory Soap .......
...... '.8c Tomatoes, 1% lbs. can ........ 14c
the scene is accompanied with a or were even known, the alleged ! catch the robber* after the deed has
Palm
OKre
Soap,
3
for
........
25e Pumpkin, 2 lbs. can ..........11c
Coffee,
better
quality
.32c
•“Bob White" song, with imitations
been committed. Hence he ia issu
of the whistling bird.
w.Wtt.'t row's, .h'. coir... .“•»«* <iu»lit,. . „ .
t*r pk*. .....
Knot, 2 ft. «n. ..... Iftc
Mrs. Meyer plays the leading role thorized anyone to offer to give her time for the average citizen to take Coffee, high grade. ......... 44-45c Postum Cereal, per pkg.........S2e Pink Salmon, No. 2 can ..... 19-20c
thorixed anyone to offer tq give her
with the easy grace of a veteran,
Tea, pan fired, lb .............42c Inetant Po?tum, small ......... 23c Medium Red Sabnon, No. 2 can. 30c
precautionsand her vivacioua manner captiv- baby away.
"The country is now full of SaUda Tea, ^lb. pkg .......... 36c Instant Postum, large ......... 43c Red Salmon, No. 2 can ........ 37c
And now it appears that she waa
ated the audience immediately.
stealing
and petty robberies,"Chief Kellogg’s FUkeft pkg ......... 12c G. W. Inst Coffee at 39c, 78c, $1.10 Catsup, large bottle ...........20c
merely indulgingin a day-dream, in
She recogr.izeathe two millionother words, was "talking through Van Ry continued. "Holland the Post Toaaties, pkg .............13c Queen Olives, 3 oz. hot ........ 15c Sardines, flat tins ............8c-9c
aire tramp*, one of whom she loves,
her hat’’. The real mother of the past few weeks has experienced Shredded Wheat, pkg .......... 15c Queen Olives, 6^ oa- hot ...... 30c Corn, per can,. .. .12c, 14c, 15c, 17c
and in order not to make known her
real baby that was really offered as a lot of trouble in thisjespect,but Hershey’s Cocoa, V4-lb. ? ...... 24c Queen Ohves, 13 oz. hot ....... 38c Peas per can ____ 13c, 15c, 16c, 20c
real identity,Clare Livingstonposes
a gift at the W. L. C. Hall by anoth- Holland ia not alone in this. Most Lipton’s (Jocoa, %!b ........... 25c Queen Olives, 17H oz. hot. ...43c Pineapple, grated, .per can ...... 34c
aa a milkmaid, and her lover, Artie
er woman has verbally told Mrs. G. other towns are bothered the same Runkles Cocoa, %U> ........... 27c Orange MarmaUde, 16 o*. ...... 37c Pineapple,sliced, per can ...... 39c
Ter Billion (John Van Vyven) proJ. Van Duren, who kindly offered way^-have autoa atolen, homes enOpler Cocoa, lib. jar .......... 40c Puffed Wheat, per pkg.... ..... 14c Baked Beans, per can ......... 10c
ceeds to fall in love with her desperherself as a go between, that she did tered, stores entered, bank messengGold Dust, email pkg ...... .. ..4%c Wheat Hearts, large pkg..
. .24c ‘ Cangbell’e Pork and Beans,
atelynot want to part with the baby end I era held up, and what
„ , ^ ^ ,
So many laughablesituations folRalston’s
Health
Food,
large...
two for
.25c
that it waa all a mistake. But what 1 -The feaaon prdbably i. that a lot Gold Duat, large pkg ........... 30.
low that it would be impossible to
Pfllsbury’s
Vitos,
pkg...,.
......
27c
Campbell’s
Soup,
assorted,
can,
12c
the other mother of the other baby' 0f young men who have been maldag . Rub-no^More, W. P. small pkg... 6c
enumerate them, and ore must see
that was not offered has for a baab of big money at easy jobs are begin- Rulb-no-More W. P. large plag...25e HollandscheJava Tea Mlb ...... 35c Apricots, per lb ....... 20c, 22c, 24c
the play in order to get the real zest
ning to find that the day of easy Snow Boy W P., smaH pkg ....... 5c Calumet Baking Powder lib. can 28c j Rusk, per pkg ............... 16c
her imaginingsis a mystery.
that it contains. *
money in industry is about over. gnow Boy W. P., Urge pkg ..... 23c Royal Baking Powder, Irage can 44c | Rob Roy Tobacco, small pkg..8V4c
The comic opera finallywinds up
They have !o* the taste for hard Grandma’s W. P., small pkg ..... 8c Romford Bak’g Powder 1 lb. can 31c Rob Roy Tobacco, 7 ozz. pkg.. ,35c
where the millionaire tramp* have
plugging, and *> they lose their Grtn(ima.8 w> p, \hT^
..... 2lc Corn Starch, lib. pkg .......... 10c
PeerlessTbacco, 7ozs.. ........ 35c
ridden the bumpers the alloted time,
PLANS
CHRISTCrieco, 1 lb, 1% lb., 3 ig. cans
mentioned in the election bet, and
Summer Time, pails ...........65c
MAS
...... 1Sc
per pound ....... ..... 29c
Johnnie Van Vyven proceeds to enMazola Oil, pint ..............33c Tuxedo Tobacco, in tins ....... 15c
tertain at his millionaire home, the
PiinoevAliert, in. tins .......... 15c
Quaker farmer friends he has made
«.
.............
in his journey as a Weary Willie.
............ 15t
a meeting was h& at the home of took put hx the HoHuad- Jsfce for1 hr- Bo* Arai» -pta ....... ........ 9V4clMazola Oil, Vi-gak
......... 1.10 Velvet, in tint
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COMMITTEE MAKES
FOR

They

all congregate,the

Quaker

and

his beautiful daughter, the

and

lords, besides several of the so-

dukes

ciety

-grand

blood of America, and Jack marries
Phyllis who live happily forever after. That at least disposes of Jack,
ifcut bow about the milkmaid?
As a gueet at the reception party,
Hits Clare Livingaton appears, but
Clare, Artie’s former sweetheart,
stands no showHin the snind

bear!

of the hoft, f

quires a good deal of time for pre-

..

-

-

dames in his class, and In the
church. Christmas is still a little| "The sensible thing for the
finale, Jack (Willis Diekema)
bT u 1
«omes home from his ship a promoted officer, and the blue blood of the Sunday School of that church re- locks and keys. Everybody should
Europe must step aside for the red
keep his garage locked end should

<

^

citi-

above prices are not special sale prices, but our regular selling prices*
Prices are subject to market changes.

DU MEZ BROS.

have his auto key in the house. AD (
executive committee of the stores and homes should be specially|*
school melt at the Wertveer home to well locked and back doors Mnd
take the first step# for the entertain- windows should be well secured st
ment. A numlber of committees were all times. Locks may mot always bar
appointed and tiheee committees will professionalsin the robbery bush
work out the details of the feMhri- ness, but they will help to guard
ties. There wiH be an elaborate pro- against the work of amateurs such
l gTtmj Tbe entertainment will be
as are roaming the country at pres- lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
ect’’
flri junonri- tald on Chri.tmu wendi*.
paration.

The
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HolUad Oitj News
HOPS LOSES SATUSBAT LITTLE BOY DIES
. TO MT. PLEASANT
FIVE WEEKS
AFTER SISTER

REPAIR SERVICE
or

Exactly five weeks after his

H mi. ,w tnd Hwrtyty ewten toWmi
Riplrss Nav. *7— No 6606
(2.ST1), Henry J. Poppm rec«ir*dTwo
wono*
to ouditou
Th simi.i! ,hr*w Hundrwi a.rid Twpnty-flTe
(2 8:5,. Mr. Henry J. Uocr »n<l Mr. IpATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs ProbatsOonrt
UilliMn ^ f>, r»U h*v uf rerriVrd lh« kurg
for the County of Ottawa
«* Dumber ol votes w«» drUrmurd to have
ba«m olsritsd to mM oftoe at
I la «h« Matter of the Rtlate of
Ths whole number oi votes f.vsa (or the
BEREIID MOLLBMA, Dscsassd
0«re ol dirveVr wo* Two TVmm«»4 Rl*
Hundred and Thirty four (2.6.14) and Bey
Notios Is hereby given that four msnths
wero fl*m (•* the (oJlowin* imrsone:Kd- from the 9th day of November A. D. 1920,
w*nJ B. Scott received Two Tboueaml Hit
Hundred and Thrty three votes » (2.638), have been allowed for rrvdltors to peasant
Kora id E. Peck received one (1) vote. Ed their rlaimi againut laid decerned to said
word B. Scott having received the largest
ber of votes wae determinedto have court of examinationand adjuiUneni, and
been elc-Ued to s^d office of County Survey that all creditor* of laid deceased am ra-

TV'«

In the liat g-tnje of the eeason the

Mt Pleasant Normal eleven won
over die Hope gridders'by a 17 0
•core. The game waa a alo,w one,
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sop’w* on

thirt

repair i >h try the

Ooronm

little

SU PKK

“mimmer complaint,”
Henry Sprick, the sevenand did not exhibit exceptional foot- year-old ton of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ball opirit. The game itarted with Sprick, died Monday morning at his
Hope kicking off. Thru a series of home at .89 Wert 17th street.It was
line Bn ashes Mt. Pleasant carried flev weeks ago Monday that his six
the ball to Hope’s territory,and at- months’ old sister euccumbed. The
tempted a kick goal from the 20-yd. boy had been ill since then of “sumline and failed. In die second quar- mer complaint’ ’ that ’developedinto
siiter died of
little John

I
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effect—

without leemg home-

without loot of time. Yo« eon provo it ol
our risk. QOITBENI offers by (or the surest
safest,most natural Mid scientific joilr*
treatment every ori|inated.It has a most re
markablerecord of eoree — enree of men. we
men and children who. Heforr had tried ear
Ions other method! without arail -cures of
the most obstinatecases of m«ny years stand
ins. of outvard roitrs and inward goitre,of
hard tumors and soft one*.
Ooltrene is guaranteed.Money Positively
Refunded if it doesn't do as agreed. Write
testimonials you aver
cured patients.

read

Hundreds

of

ii I-

.

MEMBERSHIP SIGNS

ALL

things

lYercd, the

consid-

motor ear value.

car of ultra-

distinguishedappearance; built on a chassis
that is a masterpiece of

advanced

engineering

;

flexible in operation and

extremely high powered;
exceptionally comfortable

and

finely appointed;

economical — that in brief
describes the dependable,

roomy 7-passengerOldsmobile Thorobred.

Other OhhmobUe
modth

u8’’

are the 4-fatienper

Pacemaker and

the

1-yauengerSedan.

D. B.

Jhe

hands of il.t township secretaries in
lime for the annual meetings in December.

Oldsmobile

‘'Eight’' affords supreme

A

signs have been ordered and

be in

HOLLAND,

Man

To do your

FALL HOUSE

CLEANING

all it will cost

1 cent to write ajPost

George Fosster Cooper,
152 North Division Av.
- Grand Rapids, Mich.

LKi

plaintiff

The Christmas
Gift

with a personal touch

Your

PHOTOGRAPH

^

'

:

«t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said proOttawa Oounty, Michigan.
Dated. Grand Haven, Michigan, Nov 10th, l«*te office, be and k hereby appointed fog
L D. 1910.
hearing said petition,and that all persona
ORIEN H CROSS.
D'l-kema Kollen A Ten Cate, Circuit Judge intereated in aaid estate appear Mors said V
AAtorneyafor plaintiff.
rourt, at said time and place, to show *
Rueinaos Addrrae— -Holland, Michigan.
The sole sod only purpom* in bringing causa why a license u> asll the interest si *
thif euit ii to remove certain clouds from mid estate in said real estate ch«i>M
the record title of the following deswlb.
1101
granted;
premise* situatedIn the eRy of Holland,
Oounty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, aa
It U FurtherOrdered, That publte notlas *
follow! : Lot numbered Five (5) In block
numbered, fifty flflv* (55) ,ln aaid cKy of thereof be given by publication of a copy
of thia order, for thro* successive
Holland, accordin* to the recordedplat

I

Orri# J. Sluiter,Oounty Olerk.

^

JAMES

A

MICHIGAN — The Circuit Court
for the county of Ottawa. In Chancery.

TWENTIETH JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT

true ropy

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probata.

—

(V* Vend* Water. Register of Probata

STATE OP

MAKE WARM FRIENDS.

..

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand
Haven ,on the 8th day of October, A. D.
1920.

™
<

,h. 0IM1,

«Mirt

for the County of Ottawa, In Ohano-

Esther Evink, Plaintiff
—
Koert Evink. Defendant.

—

John E. Telling and
Auguit Hcuer. Plaintiffs

'“d

The unknown heirs of Joel Bowker.

October, 1920.

“

Judge"'"1’ Th8 H0n' °rlen

8

onIfllelh:ih^7."*'

'«»

Or

0r®,,•

fro,n affidavit

assigns,
resides'
Defendants.
On motion of Raymond Vlaacher. plkin,
Present, the Hon. Orien 8. Cross Circuit tiff s attorney, it is ordered that the bd>
Judge.
pearanre of said defendanthe entered witjp
IslPstn t K a / _
B
«
W*»
Upon filing the bill of complaintin thia Ifl
in three months from date of this order, and
route. It appearing that it is not known and D Is further ordered that within twenty
thereof begivenby publication of a copy of (10914). George Vanden Berg rorrivadIbat the plaintiffiafter diligent search and
SAh.eJPI1“i“Iiff,,.hf.11‘bis order to bo
this order, for three successive week* preTwo
Throe Hundred and
* hfVe . H*'", un*b1'
. published in
vious to aaid dny of hearing, in the Hoi
/o
jvbethcr the defendants, the unknown heiri paper printed^'publuhc'll N*|roul!t “d*W*
land City New*, a newspaper printed and roam (2,818). Mr. Orle ffluiterhavin^of Joel Bowker and George Bowker and eaid oounty.and that
circulated in aaid county.
received the largest number of rote* was de- Cbariro Bowker, and their respective unJAMES J. I>ANHOF,
known heira.
heirs of Jan
tormioed to have
heira, and the unknown heir*
A true copy
Judge of Probate. rmaneo to have boon elected to Mid office Map., Ind their reapertive devisee*, legal
ORIEN 8. CROga,
os
county
Oounty
Clirk.
. fe| >nd „ti)rnii #rp ^jnr or dr,(| or n_.
Coro Vanda Water. Register of Probate
Ths whole number of votes g.ven for the where they may reside,if living, or whether
ftlrrk In'’
CirCU“ J“d,*k
the title, interest, claim lien or jrtsxiblo Raymond Vlaacher. Plaintiff'*Attorney
offlc«M>f Oounty Treasurer, was Thirteen
STATE GF MICHIGAN.
Business AddreM: Holland, Michigan.
Two Hundred and Four (13.204) right to the real estate, hereinafter describ»nd they were given for the following 1** ed ha* been assigned to any person or perOounty <rf Ottawa.
son*. or
have repre»n*: John H. Den Herder received Ten ------- if
- dead, whether they
. ----Expire* Dec. 4— No C793
In accontencewith the provision* of Sec- Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-five vote* tentative* or heirs living or where *ome or
(10,855).
Cheater
Van
Tongeren
received ‘"l' of them rf*ide- or whether such title,
tion 7 o< Chapter XVI. Act No. 203, Pub.
neurt
Two Thousand Three Hundred and Portv- interest,claim, lien or possible right to the for the Oounty ot Ottawa.
Aoth ot 1917. w« the undersignedBoard of 0ln« votes (2349). Mr. John H. Den Her- *aid fo"0,rinX describedresl e*tate, hs« In the Matter of the Estate of
County Oanvaaaers,for the sard oounty of der having received the largest number
by Will, and that plaintiff*
IETE MULLER, Deceaaed
Ottawa do hereby make and pubhsh the fol otas was determinedto have been elected h,v® ,,f®n unabl*. sfter diligent search and
Notwv, h hnrobr
that four month*
lowing as a true and correct slaUascntof 4o aaid office of Oounty
, ln9uiry te ascertain the names of said perfrom the 12 th -of November,
D. 1920,
votes cast for oonnty officers of mid Oounty
The whole number of rotes riven for the ,ons- lnrlude<1 •" defendant*, herein
have
been
allowed
for
mvlitor*
to praent
THEREFORE on motion of Dieke 'heir claims sgsinst *aid deceased
at the General Eteotiten held in the several office of Iterate r of Deed* was Thirteen
to *ald
townabxp# and p roc met* of aasd Oounty, Thousand One Hundred snd Eighty seven ma, Kollen A Ten Cate, attorney* for plain court of examinationend adjustment and/
November2, 1920. as aarertemedend de- (18187) and they were givcm for the follow- tiffs, it la orderedthat the defendants, the tbat all creditors of said deceasedare rotermined by ua. acting aa *aid Board of ing pmona: Ipeter J. Rycenga received Ten unknown heir* of Joel Bowker and George quired to present their claim* to aaid court,
County Canvassers,
Thouwand Eighx Hundred and Sixty six Bowker and Oharlea Bowker, and their re- at the probate offlre, in tho City of Gyarup
The
jao whole
wuv.»
number of vote* »given
----_____ for
— . the
—
(1088®). Egliert Hollmtelle rnceived apective unknown heirs, ami the unknown , Haven, iu said Oounty, on or taifore^th e^lStS
office of . Representative in the State Legisla Two Thousand Three Hundred and Twenty heir of Jan Trimpe, and their respective day «f March,
I). 1921, and that-«SsHl

a.ox
b^en
Cbwk

—

10

Thirteen

w*.TWmnd

brand a period of retrogression.”
Bishop McCormick conducted the
morning service at Saugatuck, and
following the evening service in Hol-

i

.

said ^

j.

m

.

Chancery.

-----

in Grand
’.i

of

gD™

Trisaeurer

— No. 8822
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proiiate Oourf
for the County of Ottawa.
Al a teoaion of *aid court held at the Probate Office in the City of Gfrad Haven in
mid county, on the 22nd day of November
A. D. 1920.
Preeenlt — Hon. Jasnew J. Danhof,Judge of
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ture.
J R>rT
legatee, and assign*, and every one ' Ham. will lw heard by said rourt on
Thro* Hundred and Ninety nine (7399) and »>g rocehe<l the largest number of vote* wa« n, ,h(im th*ll enter their am.eartncein this Tueaday. the 16th daw of M.erh a n too.
JTRALDINE WINTER, Minor
they were given for the following persons: <tetemUwid to have been elected to mid cause within three month* from the date of
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Henry Winter -boring filed in said court
Orroit W. Kooyers,received Five Thou*- <>“«« of Iteglwtcxof Deed*,
this order and that within twenty days,
Dated Nov. 12, A. D. 1920.
hi* netit'on provingfor license to dell the aim
and ow
Six nunur«w
hundred i«i
and *«••»/-»»«
Forty-twovotes
whole --number of votes given for mr
the .,|»intiffs shall cause thia order to be pub— **
‘ JAMES J. DANHOF.
interest «i mid estate In certain real e* (5842); Ctrl A. Bigge receivdd One Thou*- QBce of .Prosecuting Attorneywaa Thirteen |iKhe<1 in ,he Holland City News, a newspaJudge of Probate.
tale therein described,
and Seven Hundred and Fifty -seven vote* TOtMtod TVo Hundred twenty three (13,- pPri printed, publishedand circulated in
It i« ordered. That the
(1757); Mr. Oerrit W. Kooyers having
and they were given for the fdlluwing Holland. Ottawa Oounty Michigan,and that
Expire*Doc. 4 — 8257
20th day of December A. D. 1920
ceived the largest number ot vote* was poroom*: Fred T. Mile* received Ten Thous- «Ufh publication ahall continueonce each
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The ProbateCourt
«t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at mid pro- determinedto have been elected to said
~®7en Hundred and Eighty-Seven vote* wePk for six weeks in succession.
tor the County of Ottawa
bate office, be and la hereby appointed
of ReprownteivveIn the State Legiv (Aw, 787). CharlesE. MianeT rnceived
Xhe above entitledcau*-» concern* title to
At a aeaslon of said Court, held at tha
hearing mid petition,and that' ail person*
Diatriot.
Thousand
noumna _ Four
Four _ Hundred and Thirty-sht
Thirty-*ht the following o.i rlbed propertylocated in Pryh.p.(ifii,.., in ,hc
rotea (2.488). Mr. Fred T. Miles having*!-.-the townshipof Park, Ottawa Oounty, Mich- 1 jn Mid (v,,.nlv on th(>City ot Grand Haven
10th day of Novemthe Aargeat number of votes, waa de- ipn. a.
1
n ,92b
tenninedto have been elected to said office "All that part of lot number one (1) in
Prnsent:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,Judge of
nU «.! ™ut,’ *ould °n«t
Ot Prosecuting
'Section Thirty-six (36) Township five (6)
Probate.
The whole number of vote* given tor the north ot Range Sixteen (16) Meat, which In the Matter ot tho Estate of
lies north of the center ot the highway runWILLIAM H. DYKHUIS, Deceased
ning through mid lot one (1) in a aouth, 3,^0 r«Mr orr,.™. vur
...... ..
vn westerly direction, and being commonly John B.' Mulder having filed tn said oourt
his final administration account, and Ma petition prayingfor the allowance thereof and
ed and circulated in mid county.
elrrted to said office of RcqirenenUtive in the mnd Four Hundred and Fortywix votea (2.- ,nd Twenty two hundredthi (18.22) acres for the aaaignmentand distributionof the
JAMES J. DANHOF.
State Leglalnture, Second District. i 446). Mr. Henry Siorsma having received 0f Und.
the midoe of tad rotate,
A true ropy
Judge of Probate
The Whole number of votea given for the the largest numbes of votes wns determined
It i« Ordered, That the
Coro Vwnde Waiter. Refflaterof Probate. office cf Judge of Proiiatewas Eleven Thou- to have been elected to mid office of Oounty Dated, Grand Haven, Mich , Oct. 8th, A
13th day of December A. D. 1920
D. 1920.
sand and Fifty two (11052) and they were Drwin Oomsutaonfr.
ORiiiN S. CROSS
art ten o'cloek In the forenoon, at eaid proExpires TW. 11— No. 8328
Oircull Judge. bate office bo and Is hereby appointed for exor
nw ificmr/is v -ri.TJi.ru . ghmn for the following perorni* : J««te -I. | The whole number of vote* given for the
aminingand allowing aaid account and hoar^ .Probate Oourt DtThof received Eleven Thousand Fifty two 0g|r<, cireuit Court Oommimionerwaa Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
me said
aid petition;
Attorneys for Plaintiff*.
for the County of
T()W (11058). Mr. James J. Danhof haring Thirteen Thousand One Hundred and Eigh
It is Further Ordered. That public notirft« CoU^t’nbf,dJ « ,h* iwtved the largmt number of votes was lBTO (18.118), and they were given for the BusinesaAddress: Holland.Michigan.
The aole and only purpose in bringing this thereof be given by publication of a ropy of
2*2 " ^
determinedto hare been elected to mtd of- blowing j^rrona: Darnel F. Pagelaen rein
on th* 22nd day of Novem- ft0„ ^ Judge of
reived Ten Thousand Five Hundred and suit la to remove certain clouds from the this order, for three sueoeMlveweek* pre'“‘LA
tti-.v_.tj ' The whole number of vote* given for th« ; Nhw*y-4wovotea (10 592). George 8. record title of the following described prem- vious to aaid day of hearing, in the HollandProsent:Hon. Jamea J. Danhof. Judge of oft<.6 of Sheriff was Thirteen Thou send Two CthrU.011M,drived Two Thousand Five ises situated in the Township of Park, Coun- City News, a newspaper printed and circuty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, as lated in aaid oounty.
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JAMES J. DANHOF.
nh.T
5!;: follow*;: All that part of lot number one
Judge of Probate*
bert Fortney received Eleven Thousand Four Oeorge 8. Ohriatman having receivedthe (1) in Section Thlrty-alx (3«) Township
-.
ronrl hr,r vote* (11.004). Shnon J. Meeuwaen
number of votro were determinedto Five (5) North of Range Sixteen (16) west. A true copy
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
final admin'stration account and her peUtv0 Thousand Two Hundred and Sixtybeen eleoted to said office -of OirouH
which lies north of the center of the highi on prayingfor the allowance and dislrlburotm (2.261). Mr. Delbert Fortney hav- Oburt Oommtaoner*
in
tlon thereof and for the awlgmneot
r^-rived the largest
largest number
nu
of vote* j The whole number of vote* given for the
ha?n* immonlS WANTED — At once, by large manfg. Concern in eity. Pint Class bookkeeper. Perdtetnbution of the residue of aaid rotate, ira* determined to have
Coroner was
h*” been elected to asld oflteei
""> of
«l O-™.... Twenty-Six
Tw«it J-SI* IV.MDd
It Is Ordered, That tho
office
orf Sheriff,
nee 01
| Two Hundred and One (26,201) and
i.nj nnntminlnr shout niehteon and manent position,good salary. Address QRT
27th day of December A. D., 1920. at ten
The whole numlw of vote* given for the wtn girea far th(, following perrons: Henry El?.*.. oh
rl At h. * H82 2
° acrl s of care of News.
o^clock In the forenoon. *t said probate of- oflC.e
waa Thirteen
jj. Boer
tee of County Clerk was
ThirteonThous- ij.
nJ, received
drived Ten Tboumnd Seven
Sevan HunHun- ‘w_e.nty4w0 hundre,*th,
of
land.
WANTED— By Young couple, 3 or 4 light
f0®* i!sanuJl/"r8bL*PP0in^
Two Hundred and Tweniy-seven(13227) } dred and Forty two votro (10.742). William —
Diekema Kollen Sc Ten Cate
housekeeping rooms, furnished, by Nov. 1.
tad 'Siftten*
i
Tb0U'k*nI 8^en Hun'
Atteroeys
Pontiffs.
Mult he reroonable. Write T. D. Nichols,
409 Livingston Ate., Grand Rapids, Mich*
It b Further Ordered, That public notice and ifine Hundred and Fourteen votes j. Vanden Berg received
Thousand An“ V*n
tier*.
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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W. W. Knapp having filed In aaid court
The above entitledcame concerns title to
the fo' lowing described propertylocated in hia petition prayingfor license to sail tbs
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa and interestof aaid estate in certain feel *sState of Michigan,as follow*
Lot numbered Five (5), in Block Number- tate therein described,
ed Fifty five (55), in said city of Holland,
It ii Ordered. That the
according to the recorded plat thereof ,of rec11th Day of December A. D. 1920
'ord in the office of the Register of Deed* of
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es fail, the world will perish, and
history, recording present time, will
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devisees legatee* and

plish the
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shall cause this order to lie publish-I

and George Bowker and Charles
Bowker, and their respective un
known heirs, and the unknown heira
of Jan Trimpe, and their respective

the hour.

home

^

ed in the Holland CRy New*, a newspaper' „ Pr#,M>t- Hon J*r,M Danhof.Judg* od
printed, published and circulaiedin the city , Probate,
of Holland, County of Ottawa and State of ]n
the Matter of the Eitat* of
Michigan,and that such publication shall
continueonce each week for six week* in SYRENA B. HALI* Mentally Incompsfisafi'

that have ever confronted the
church.” Bishop McCormick recalled many instances in recent
meetings of Episcopal church bish-

Rapids.

.orimp

un
Oee*je

ai
*
of them shall enter their apjiearance in thia ProbateOffice In the eity of Grand Haven
rsuae wttiin three months from the date of in
.
this order, and that within twenty day. the "
on lh,,
ot Novemfcsr

HOLLAND FURNACES

ated movement among churches to
meet “the greatest problems

land, returned to his

^Tt

Attei»~

phasized the necessity of a co-ordin-

using these referencesin order to
give a world view to the needs of

^

Mg*

THE

IS

^

thereof,of record in the office of the Regi«- provioua to said day of hearing, In ths Hoiter of Deeds of Ottawa Oounty.
unty, Michigan. |#nd
ORy News, a newspaper printed sad
DIBKEMA KOLLEN A TEN CAT?..
Attorneysfor Plaintiff. circulatedin aaid county.

Rapids, superintendentof the
Diocese of Western Michigan, in
speaking- to a large audience- at
Grace Episcopal church Sunday evening, of world -need which has resulted from the great war, em-

Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

Second Floor

1

ail. tfiat

THE HOLLAND FURNACE

A

right to the real eetate hereinafter deacrih- rlijn,, .in i.* h,^r,i k_ ..u
ed. lie* been aaaignad to any person or ,mw
" ^ h"*H by "l<1
eona, or tf dead, whether they have repre Tusaday tha 15th day of March A. D. ISIS
aentativea or heir* living, or where some or
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
any of them reside, or whether such title,
Dated Nov 9. A. D. 1920.
interoatrlalm, lien or possible right to the
aaid following described real estate ha* been
JAMES J. DANIIOF,
disposed of by Will, and that plaintiffs Lave
been unable after diligentsearch and inquiry
of Probahs.
to ascertain the namea of said persons included as defendants hertln,
NOW THEREFORE on motion of Diekwna.
----- - Expire*Nov. 27—8701
Kollen A Ten Cate, attorney* for plaintiff. It
.
i* ordered that the said defendant*, the
ffrATK 0,p MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
known heir* of Harm Jan Smit and
for the County of Ottawa

CHOICE OF EXPERIENCED BUILDERS

“One ihurch alone cannot accom
work that needs to be
MICH. done,” he concluded. “Tho very

you are Looking

19 East 8th

ino,

Bishop J. N. McCormick, of Grand

ecution of their tasks. If the church-

THE LUCY

6, TnHInn

i

ment.
BISHOP McCORMICK
MAKES A PLEA FOE
UNITED ACTION

greatnessof the work is calling upon the churchesto unite in the pros-

For a

i

ops both in London and in the U. S.,

THOMPSON,

Central Ave. & 7th St.

r

is a natural deduction. isn't it? When a man uses care
in buying a furnace, we believe we
can savely assume that he uses the
same care in selecting other equip-

After

county.

^korobred

Wa?

is

It might have been considered immodest to publish this item, were it
not for the fact that dealers tell us
that the entire house is invariably
accepted as first class when the
furnace is said to be the Holland.

OTTAWA FARM BUREAU TO

The

1.

1

In the Matter of the Relate of

DOUWB B. YNTBMA, Dscsamd
Smit and Geeaje B. Horn, and their
retpaoMve unknown hnhre. deviaeea,
Notice la hereby given that four msstSs
legatee* and aarigna. defendant*.
Present— The Hon Orien 8. Croas Circuit from the 9th day of NovesDber A. D. l»2<h
Judge.
have been allowed for crodltori to pmasat
Ou filing the Bill of Complaint in this
oauas, it appearingthat it )* not known their claims agalnat laid deceasedla said
and that the plaintiff, after diligent search court of exaenriution and adjustment, Mg
and inquiry, has been unable to ascertain
whether tfie defendant*, the unknown heirs that all creditonof said deceasedam mof Harm Jan Rmlt and Geeeje 11. Hmit. and quired to iwesent their claim to said saurfi
their re»|,ecliv*unknown heir*, derieec*. leat the proiiate office In the city of Oraatf
gatees snd satigna, sre living ov desd
w)yere they may reside if living,, or whether Haven In said county on or before the 9Ue
th, t.tle .Inierratclaim, lien, or potable d,y of Mirrh
1#21 and

<

downs were scored time after
by Union, but it was unable to

it is expected they will

NOTICE TO OREDITOES
STATE OP MICHIGAN— TTi# Probate Osarl
for the County of QtUwa

Plaintiff.

wlr
lirf a Hi ui.u-healtd
i:
j i ><iit
he ad e; uses this
h< me, heati
hy a Holf tt , h:
las r\
i
other make of furnace in it. the dealer advertises everything but the
furnace. •

At a recent meeting of the exeoutive committee of the Ottawa
County farm bureau, it was decided
to procure farm bureau membership
signs for all the members in the

^he

1

III

Hojland started out strong in the
first part of the game, but could not
cope with the west aiders’ offense.

'ISSUE

that

dlMCO

carry the pigskin over the line.”

Ooltrene Oo. 5220 W. 63rd Bt, Chicago

Expire* Nov. 27— No. 6837

The Unknown Hair* of Harm Jan

!

team with a forward pass attack, and
it turned out to be one of the best
games of the season.

time

Judge of hwbate.

JOHN 0 HUIZINGA

YOU:

ward pass. It was clearly a case
of a heavy team with a smashing
offense playing against a 1 lighter

at one# for Free Booklet aaa movt convincing

JAMES J.'DAJfHOr,

ve.

Contrary to expectationsHolland
High was defeated at Grand Rapids’

First

Dated Nov. 9, A. D. 1910.

8uit pendingIn the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand Ha
ven «n the luih day of November, A. D.
1020

NEWS FOR

HERE'S

end runners and line smashes in its
backfield, Union broke through the
visitors’defense for moat of the
gains and did not rely on the for-

Without Knife or Pain

you is
Card

Haven in said county on or before the 9th

TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

by Union High Saturday by a wore
of 19 to 7. With a combination of

If

Chairman.

»t ten o’clock in the forenoon.

WAS DEFEATED BY
UNION HIGH SCHOOL

ur

at the probate office In the city of Grand

ARKVnSHOlWT.
K J PRU1M.

Kuirso Dee. 26
flTATK OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa;
In Chancery

:30
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from the home, Rev. Mr. Keegstrs
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Wednesday at

HOLLAND HIGH

ox

quired to present their rlalm to said court

D.,

parents and three brothers. The fun-

Beddow.

Mt

m 6th day of November. A.

P. REI8TER,
day of March. A. D. 1921. snd that said
Board at County Oanvamers- (•litas will be heard by aaid court on
AUi«- - ,
Tusaday tb* 15th day of March A. D. ItU
Orrie J. Rluitec,county rierk.

ter the opponents scored their first pneumonia.

touchdown thru an end run

th

1920.
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Page Tour
. A

useful articles that have to do with
kitchen and culinary departments in
the household were brought by the
participants.As is the custom, refreshments were not forgotten in
the evening’sprogram, and the playing of 'games and the rendering of
musical numbers were also incidents
during the evening shower.
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.

The meeting

of the Lakeview P-1

club was held Friday evening with a

Holland High will send 40
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rsatrr

us.
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T. Marcua. do

Denew Demarest sang at the chapel J. Dykhak do
exercisqa. Ho to a linger of note J. Veldheer. do
J H. Triov. do
and besides an- organist. He form- H Sohepel, do

of

do
do
dot

were exemplified at the Masonic students of Hope College Tuesday 6. ADhuia.
H Woodruff,do
Novem- Temple in Grand Rapids Thursday. morning.
Wm. Linda* y, do

behalf of the

4

-

,

I
I

86.58
27.00
10.66
41.50
41. 50
87.00
29 70
37 40
82.00
28.50
82 00
17.88
84.00

M R'y Oo.. freight
Main .land Creek Oo , coal
P.

1

'

40

^

^
P»w

by apaeW •••
aeeameotfor the <
of a Sewer In
Weat KpvHrtteenthOvert between Vac Raalte
86.471.69 and HarriaonAvenue* la now on file In my
Allowed and warrant* ordered iasued.
oHe for public inspection. Notice la hereby
The Treaaurernported the collectionof given that the Common Obuneii and Board
6761.51 from Holland Hoapital and 625.00 of Aaaeesoru will mee4 at the Council Room*
from the oRard of Public Work* for En on Wednesday, December 15, 1020, at 7:30
•fc0'118 **

°rd*r*d

ginecr'a ecrvlcea

ed13fhttoe*^iJiLTm*0P*r

29.00

In the big class which took the de-

Fund” in

-

j

a In*. N-25,

ber 26, 27, 28, 1920.
grees were Henry Brusse of Holland
The Public Speaking Classes have and Charlie Pittman Goodenow of
Feeding

-

1

erly was the organist in the Preaby* Wm. Prem. do
A Kruidhof. do
terian church
Louisville, Ky. H. Alderink, do
ture.
where Dr. John Vander Meulen W. Wiebenga.
Final degrees for the Consistory served. Mrs. Demarest pofca' to the N. De Boer, do
deleC. Kouw,

started a campaign for the “Child's

'

.

gates to the Older Boys’ conference
to be held in Grand Rapids,

*

t

I

record crowd for the year. A very
line program was given whidi consisted of the followingnumbers: piano solo by Miss Riedsma; several
selections on an accordian by Mr. De
i Young; address by Rev. Fleming;
; reading by Mr*. Dan Bertsch; Wit
and Humor, by George Hamburg; a mon council a committee was appointed to arrange for a municipal
short reading by Mrs. Dick Miles.
Chr'stmas tree in the court house
' "A regular meeting of
the Hi-Y
square, Christmas carols to be sung
club was held Thursday evening.
by the school children to be a feaThe meeting was in charge of Ford

Yonkman.

V

And there is no doubt m io bis if«w Kraft, errWi rendered
rar’d»
R. fltnaln, da
A. Navle, ‘do
•bility.
ty. He shall save
save bis
his people.
644.08 H. Rterirfort, do
86.00 Acoentodand the Treaaurer ordered ebargAnd thavf waa no question as tq,the
38.50 od wftk the amouikv* .
: "*.
Allowed and warrant* ordered iaaoad. ) W. Doom, do .
0.
Rlphagen.
d*>
’19
00 -The Board of Ameoaort auhmlttedEpeciaVI
need of a Saviour. He alone is
The folio winf claim* approvedby the
9.00 AmeoameotRoll of jOotaqmleory Be war ConJ. 0. Kronemeyer,labor
able. There are jaany people in the Board of Public Work*. 41 a meeting held R Kroner, do
54.45 noctlonafor tnatallmeat and intereet due
14.45 February 1, 1921.
world trying to aave themselves by NovemberIS. 1920 ware ordered certlfted H iLevenae, do
7.25 Confirmed.
Clareoe*Laman, do
an upright life and by desperateef- to the Common Council nr payment:
The Board of Aiaeeaora auhmlttedSpecial
26.00
Abe Nauta, *o|H.
1104.17 R. Van Putten, damage to treee
Aaaeeamentof the-kda and land* oompriaikgram
fort* but these would never succeed. Oerrdt Appledorn,«•**•»•
.78
iqg
the West Seventeenth Street Special
Standard
Grocer
S
Mlg
Co.,
aoap
6.98
60.00
She called upon all to quit trying to Clara Voorhoawt, iteao
15.00 Sewer Ameaament Di* tract.
Jneie Van Zantea, do
37.50 City of Holland, Eng. eervioea
Oa potion of Aid. Laurence.
and begin trusting. It is wrong to Henry A. (feerdt, Treaeurcr
6.00
14.50 K. Buurma, gravel
The roll waa ordered filed In the Clerk’a
52.00
100.00 Fred Lohuia, teaming
trust self for we would be deceived A. E. McClellan, chief Engineer
300.75 office numbered' aad AM OI*rk inatruoted to
Bert Smith. Engineer
80.00 0. Last, laying cement walk
in the end. There are many pro- Frank MoFall. do
give notice that the Common Council and
70.00 Diamond Pwr Bperialty Ca( repair
101.72 On Board of Aaaeaeor*will meet at the
70 00
fessing Christians the need is pos- Jamee Annin, do
General
Ele
946.21
Council room* oa Wedneaday, Deriaaher 15,
Electric
Co.,
tramfonnera
Fred Slikkcm, relief engineer
70.00
Mrs. Boter.
fessing Christiana; the need is pos- ,\Vm.
7.69 1920 ei 7:10 P. M. to mlew aald roil.
Pathul*, fireman
62.50 American R’y EJtp. Co.,
, Hamilton held its first Sunday called upon all to surrender them- M. Burch, do
Aid. Lawrence waa here excaaed from
62.50 B. F. Haliet 4 Son, repairing radiator 1.75
560.59 farther attendance.
school rally this week when dele- selves to the Lord and be counted J. Luidema. do
62.50 Foatorla nr. Lamp Dlv, lamp*
Motion* and Baeolutlon*
4.00
John De Boer, coal paaeee*
58 50 Hoi. Storage Bot. Co., repairing
gates from all local anJ neighboring among Hit people.
The matter of providing.katlng pond*
1.01
John De Uyl, do
58.50 B P W. October light
2.00 In diffeawntpart* of 4he «Ky waa diaouaaed.
Sunday schools churches gathered in
C. J. Boieboom, 19th St. Sta. At.
52.22 Carriclto Oo., tube of corr latte
. rental and tolla
Wbemipon. On motion of Aid. Kammer5.25
SS.18 CiU. Tele.
Mrs. Demarest has a most pleas- Fred BoitoMI 2ftth Bt. Sta. Att.
First Reformed church.
Scott
Luge**
Lbr.
Co.,
lumber
6.61 a*d, The matter wae referred to 4 commitJ. P. De Feyter, line foreman
76.48
2.88 tee to be appointed by the Mayor.
Joseph Ellis of Hudsonville,fell ing personality, she is very direct Henry Ixwman. lineman
64 60 J. A. Dogger k ASon, wiping rag*
The mayor appointed»s auch committee"
28.00
68.00 Standard Oil Co., tuihfne oil
and fracturedseveral ribs. He is and dramatic in her presentation Chae. Ter Beck do
117.08 Alda. Dana** ammarnd, Lwwrenee. Dr.
Nick Prin«, do
68.00 J. E. Emewller,teeting turbine
and
there
is
a
note
of
postyiveneaa
nearly 88 years ‘ old and has lived
15.04 Leenhoulaand Mr. J. J. Riameraau.
Ouy Pood, electric nwderaan
70.88 Yarnall -Waring Oa, chart*
48.00 Hollianan-De Weerd An to Oo auto re- . Adjourned.
alone for nearly 40 -years. As soon which is oonvincng. The message Henry ZoeA meter teeter
10.85
Richard Overwcg. City Clerk.
pair*
Pha*. Voe. * bookkeeper
65.00
as he is able to be removed he will was clear and simple and tnb«t help- Martin KammcrSad, troubleman
47.61
—
61.30 Weat. Elect. Oe, appliance*
78.48 Wealing. Elec. Oo .witch
be taken to the county hospital at ful. This is the first titan Mrs. Dane KarpertingWafer napector
1 04
JTOTIOB OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Bern AlthuW. wafer metenoan
58.70 Traveler* na. Oo., Inaurance
43184
Weat SmnleeoU Stfeal' Shvar
Demarest ever appeared in Holland, O. J. Teh Brinke, labor
Eastmanville.
42.85! Allia Obalmena Mfg. Oo.. expenae*
To Mrs. M. Krokce, E J.aHlekkiak. Jacob
turbine
The board of foreign miwions of but many present no doubt hope she Wo. Ten Brinkc.do
52.70 Stehetee, Jacob -Sorafig.Louit 0. Bannister,
46.78'
H.rry De Neff, do
48 20 Mre. A. Nauta. towel*
1.50 L. J. Hair!., D. Vander Sckel. John 8. Zuiet
the Reformed church has sanctioned will return again some time later.
Al Tilma, do
* 15.84
18.23 Line Material Co., eye bolt*
Urane Harrington.Wm. Lawrence,G. RipNational
Meter
Co.,
water
meter.
a furlough in 1921 to Miss Nellie From here they go to Chicago, their W. J. Orebb. do
287.50
48.75
kagen, George Dek, Oho. and J. Dok. Benj.
Tyler
Van
Lnndegend.
.unpllea
H.
Rchfipcl,
do
2.00
27.00
Olgera. E. J. Biekklnk. Mrs. Wm. Smeeoge.
Zwemer of the Amoy mission in Chi- home for a few days’ rest and next (I Van Wleren. do
18.14
47 00 H. K raker Pig. Co, eupplie*
Rol't J. Walker and all cflber pweoniinna and to Rev. James E. Moerdyke week they will go to Huntington,W. H. Waaafnk.do
4700 Oitn. lYanafar Oo., cartage
, „ tereafed take notice: That the roll of the
A. Vander Hel, do
43 50 K. Buurma aand
Va.
of the Abrain mission at Bahrein.
tl io •I**1*' — — aent heretofore made by tbo
A Van Raalte, do
40.04 De Pree Hdw. Co., auppllea
13.42 Board of Aseroam for the purpov* of
At a meeting of the Allegan com16.50 De Fouw Elne, Co.,
Tuesday morning Mr. Agnew Peter De Neff, do
th*
the Council decld-

party of friends surprisedMr.
and Mrs. Dick Boter Thursday evening on the occasion of their 12th
wedding anniversary. They brought
The hone of Mrs. Henry Kalmink with them presents of silverware and
92 West 16th street was the scene an enjoyable evening was apent.
of unusual trayety on Friday even- The surprise was staged *80 late in
the, evening that Mr. Boter had aling. The occasion was a kitchen
ready retired but he was induced to
shower given by Mrs. George Kalcome and share in the merriment.
mink and Mrs. Henry Kalmink in First prize in the umbrella contest
honor of Miss Minnie Kalmink who was won by Mrs. Jacob Lokker and
is to be a Decemlber bride. Many first prise in the guessingcontest by
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A party of friends gathered at
Europe. They the home of Henry Venhuizen on
have provided a program of speeches Thursday evening to help him celefor this week and the coming week.
brate his 31st birthday anniversary.
The followinghave already spoken A delightful evening was spent.
starving children of

f.i

RED TAG SALE

in behalf of this cause : Martha BarkJohn J. Rutgers of the John J.
ema and Marion Henderson on Mon- Rutgers Co., received a letter from

day morning, Kathryn Keppel, Angeline Poppin and Alfred Stevenson
on Tuesday morning. The Public
Speaking Classes have also sent students to the grade school and, P-T
clubs of Holland, where they were
met with a hearty reaponse. If any
citiien wishes to contributeto this
Child’s Feeding Fund, please send
contributions to the schools through
the children or direct to Principal J.
J. Riemersma.

The Holland Furnace
.

Co. will dis-

ham among
its employees for Thanksgiving. The
hams will be numbered and every
one of the 320 employees will re
ceive one. The hams are of the
choicest brand and weigh from 12
tribute 4,000 pounds of

to 14 pounds each.

The Oliver Co., of Allegan Monday

commenced on

an eight hour

schedule with pay by the hour. The

Jewett Phonograph Co. of the same
place began Friday on an eight-hom
schedule and the Lanz Furniture Co.
is working on half time. The labor
situation in Allegan is easy at the
present.

Chicken thieves have been busy

re-

cently removing fowls from the far-

mers’ flocks around Hudsonville.
Jess Hamminger lost all of his big

Isaac Ver Lee, Denver, Colo., saying
that he was coming to Holland to

buy his overcoat. Some distanceto
travel to purchase an overcoat. Ver
Lee used to be a Zeeland man and
he has not visited Holland for several years.

On next Tuesday and Wednesday,
Nov. 30-Dec. 1, the Strand Theater
brings to Holland one of the beet
pictures ever shown — “The- Fall of
Babylon,” D. W. GriffitsV great
success.This offering has over 5000
people and 1000 horses to make the
different scenes of “The Fall of
Babylon” appear as realisticas can
be portrayed on the 'screen. Don’t
miss seeing this great spectacleat
the Strand next Tuesday or Wednesday. It’s the story of today as
well as yesterday — the story of you
and me.
A marriage license has b#en issued in Allegan county for James W.
Koopman and Amilda J. Arink, both
of Overisel.
Announcementshave been received of the death of Mrs. John Bouwens, who died at her home at Zeeland on Friday at the age of 71
years. The funeral services will be
held on Monday afternoon
1
o’clock from the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. VanKoevering, 346 Lincoln
street, and at 1::30 from the north

Brouwer Co

Jas, A.
4»

t

U*

.

A-

f*

at

d.

flock, save two, and others suffered street church.
There will be a

more or less serious losses. A large
number of chicken owners are spend

program of Races
W. L. C. meeting Tuesday afternoon. The program follows:—

at the

ing a part of every evening near the
Songs from the Yellow Race, “Little
hen roosts.
•YoSan"
(Amy Finden), “Little
Charles Ford, an Allegan farmer,
Dore"
.(Amy
Finden), Mrs. D. B. K.
sustained serious bruises when he
Van
Raalte;
Part
I— Book Review—
stumbled as he jumped in front of
“The
Rising
Tide
of Color,” (Lothhi team to prevent a runaway. One
rop
Stoddard),
Rev.
P. P. Cheff;
of the horses stepped upon him and

—

the wagon wheels passed over his Songs from the American Indians
back. Another accident happened al- “By the Waters of Minnetonka,”
so: :Mary Gaul of Allegan was se- (Thurlow Lieurance), “From the
verely injured when a truck collid- Land of the Sky Blue Water,”
ed with ap automobile. An artery (Charles Wakefield Cadman), Mrs.
in her forehead was severed and a Harris Meyers; Part II— Book Re-

en windshield.Several stitches were

— Songs from the Negro — A
Banjo Song,” (Sidney Homer),
“Uncle Rome” (Sidney Homer),

necessary to close up the wounds.

Mr. Willis Diekema; Current Topics

At the annual meeting of the
Board of Supervisors, Martin D. Bos

in Music, Mrs. G.

gash was made in her neck close to
the juglar vein by glass from a brok-

view

A

NOW ON

f‘

W. Van

Verst.

DEMARESTS SPEAK TO
LARGE AUDIENCE

Jesus- is salvation and salvation
for several seasons.
there is none.
George Ayers, a former student at without
Holland High visited classes on Fri -She was most positive in asserting
that He shall save — not a creed
day morning.
The Holland City State Bank will which is an 'it' nor the church which
be located in it« new block in about is an ‘it’ nor the Bible, the written
word which is an 'it*. A person saves
two weeks.

Him

SWING

Home Owners! One of the most popular sales in our business
history is now on. Reduced prices on everything in our Store.
Don’t miss it. Don’t miss the astonishing Values in Kroehler
Davenports and Parlor Suites now being offered at our Annual

'

regular meeting of the P-T club

superintendentof the Spring Lake of the Washingtonschool will be
Public Schools, formerly of this vi- held Tuesday evening at 7:30
cinity,was elected Examiner of the o 'clock. The program will be in
Ottawa county schools.
charge of the committee from Miss
Charley IUak and daughter Miss
Dubb ink's room. Mr. C. E. Drew
Loraine were very pleasantly surwill be the chairman.
prised by the neighbors that had
come to spend the evening. The
Raaks will leave the farm, to make
their home in Holland. Clarence
Raak will continue on the Riverdale
In spite of the rainy weather and
farm as before. Those present were
rather unattractive weather a packed
Mr. -and Mrs. Walter Boech and Wilhouse greeted Mrs. Victoria Booth
lis, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jongerij*.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Raak and Russell, Clibborn Demarest in Trinity church
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lemmen and •Minday evening. Mr. Demarest did
Bertha and Harold, Mr. and Mrs.. not arrive in time from Grand RapAlofs and Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Joe ids to participate in the meeting owWeetrate,Mr. and Mrs. H. Siersma. ing to bad roads which delayed his
Henry Helnrink, aged 60 years, coming. A group of young people
died at his home near Overisel, on from Grand Rapids, converts made
the town-line road Tuesday. The during the series of meetings held
funeral services were held at the there, unexpectedlycame along and
residence and interment was made sang for the audience a few songs
in the Overisel cemetery. Mr. Hel- which they had learned to admire.
mink was a bachelor and leaves one Mrs. Demarest chose as her text the
sister with whom he made his home. words of Matthew 1:21, the last
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Huiringa and clause; For He shall save His peoGeorge F. Huizinga of Zeeland left ple from their sins. She first of all
for Miami, Fla., where they win stressed the fact that Jesus and
•pend the winter. The Huizinga’s Christianity are one, Jesus is Chrishave made their southern home there tianity and Christianty is Jeaus and

IN FULL

Tag

Bed

Red

Sale.
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Kroehler Bed Davenports
Saves space— Rent— Coal and labor.
in the

Day Time and

a

complete Bed

FREE DEMONSTRATION!

at

A

Beautiful Parlor piece
Night. Come in and see a

Davenports full size or thee quarter size, made in Golden or Fumed Oak, during our Red Tag Sale up from - •
PARLOR SUITE: Bed

$49.98

Davenport, Chair and Rocker, genuine quarter

sawed Oak, very good quality Imitation Leather covering (will wear
as long as gen. leather) similar to

JAS. A.

cpt.

During this sale for the Suite

BROUWER

$95.00

CO.
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May yout Thanksgiving

Ncvr,Engl?nd ('olJonis'8-

!li,h ,h.e

this jtai ba

made

When

the Pilgrims had their first Thanksgiving,they invited Massosoit and his
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purchase and Dwnershi|i af
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a

new Ford Pleasure

•*

10 lh'f *" «•

men

d“” “•

car.

Buy Today
There

everything
and nothing
gained by delay
is

to be lost
to be

The One-Ton Truck

A Ford Roadster

Ideal for .carting

For Salesmen and

and draying.

light delivery

' Interest

15 Good

Our

interest

plan
demands your attention
It is your saving at
oijf

expense.

The

Reaiom

people
who bought Fords
fifteen

during the

!

of

•

A Ford Touring
Convenient,
economical and

Nov.

week

15.

Coupe and Sedan
-

The ideal winter

useful.

car.
«

Not less than one hundred
buyers will be disappointed
in the spring. Save time,
money and delay. Buy now.

t

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO
l

GRAND HAVEN
, TRIBUNE SLAMS
HOLLAND HIGH

t&am ran up against the Holland
spirit last summer. Now the high
school football team runs up against

so called grisvaocs against Holland,

and

I

want to take the liberty of

set-

your

city

who

will care to investi-

gate.

The offlcifla were “Pop” Churm
the Holland 'idea', ifluakegon boys ting Grand Haven people right on
of South High Grand Rapids, Refin town this week declared that Hol- this entire matter.- "
Nat Robbiiu, Jr., Former Grand Ha* land had simply ‘crawled’ for it was
In the first place a heavy snow fell eree E. Brooks recently appointed a
Ten Man Speak* in Behalf of
sure defeat fqr them to have met in Holland a week ago Thureday af- Scout Commissioner here in this
Holland
Gra.nd Haven last Saturday.
temoon and night. On Friday morn- city, umpire. He is a young man of
Rather than make any comment ing P^indpal Riemerama of the Hol- perfect reputationand above reland High school immediately called proach. H. Leicbtnerof Grand RapThe Grand Haven Tribune haa on the above statement we publish
the city engineer and assistants to ids, head linesman. Mr. Leicbtner
taken open itaetf to censure Holland below. a letter from Nathaniel Robthe football field with a view to see- was to have been the umpire, but on
because of the cancelled football bins, Jr., sent to the Grand Haven
ing if the field could not be cleared the Tuesday precedingthe game the
game that was scheduled to be pull' Tribune, and publuhed in that paoff in time for the game on Saturday Muskegon officials called up with the
ed off Saturday, Nov. 13, direct per. Mr. Robbins is a former Grand
-afternoon. There was an average of request that he be made head linesly after the heavy show storm that Haven man who still has many Insix inohee of snow on the field and man instead. All of these officials
covered the gridiron with a foot of terests there, but who has cast his
in some places the snow was as high were agreed to without any question)
lot
with
us.
now and slush.
as 18 inches. Further, in view of by both teams.
Tdr. Robbins has been in this comSince the cancelation of the game
the fact that the storm had started
the Grand Haven Tribune has seen munity lon^ enough to know just with a sleet, the ground was covered
In "the matter of penalties, Holfit to dig it into Holland from day what kind of sportsmen we have with ice under the snow. The en- land was penalised 45 yards and
to day; casting disparaging reflec- here. He knows the calibre
our gineer said there was no possible Muskegon only 40 yards, and still
tions upon Holland’ssportsmanship.school authorities and in an inter- that the ground could be put in Muskegon made the claim that they
(or
Principal J. J. received the worst of it in penalties.
The writer has been chafing under vie* th,, morning to state, that he
heh, of u,. The majority of the penalties on
these slurring statements, several in never ha. been in a community RiemmOT, offered
that they both sides were made by the outside
number, but in deference to Princi- where the nportamen are more mag- Khoo]
or more officials, not by Mr. Brooks. As a
pal Riemersma, one of the squarest n.mmous, le* tncky and more coaW bring ottt
sportsmen to be
anywhere,
rv.uuuc..
... found
...... —
j —
y ° *’lve an ta^e’ t*lan m t*le of them to aid in the work, but due matter of fact the Muskegon team
and also at the request fff Supt. E.jcity of
^
COTnbinati(m o{ ice and ,now gained moat ground in the matter
E. Fell, we have refrained <rom tak- j Whatever Mr. Robbins has to say it was definitelysettled that it would of offensive work in carrying the
ing the Tribune to task for the rea- in his letter would carry more weight be impossibleto clear the field. I ball, but Holland offset this differson that these men in our local than any comment we might make, know this to be a fact because I ence by her punting and by an occa•chools did not wish to have undue for the reason that being a former went out to the grounds myself with sional long gain round the end.
strained relations exist between Grand Haven man, a Grand Havem the captain of the Holland High Holland’s defensive game was exthese county educational institu- High school alumnus, with all of his team ^ gee if theTe wag not a posai. ceptionally good and she earned a
.family interests still there, his heart biiity that the ground could be put tie game as a result of this and her
.But a time does come when the in- naturally would be with his old home in ghape. The Holland High School kicking.
lirvoationfbecome so unjust and so town, and if any injustice had been football team and all its supporter*
galling that one would be a molly- done Grand Haven here, he would here were most anxious for thft - Earlier in the season before Holcoddle rather than a mao, if he did be the first man to make a protest, ?ame. The Gnand Haven ganie wa8 land had reached the state of develnot rewnt
,but Mr. Rabbins is fair and
one big game to which they had opment that she has reached at this
It il not the firet twne that the enough to give Holland a place it been looking forward They were time, she played the Grand Rapids
Tribune has placed Holland in an merits and to resent the injustice confident that they could win* and tl Centra] High game in Grand Rapunenviable light. Last summers heaped upon it by certain sports- 80 wante(f to win because H)( the ids with Grand Rapids officials, who
baseball fracas was one of these oc-! men through the local papers in his old_time riValry between the two were, of couree, perfectly fair. Holland won the game by a score of 21
caaiona, when the Tribune made old home town,
cities. Their disappointmentwas into
That victory agrain would
mountains out of a molehill and con- 1 The letters follows:
tense, and all reports that you may,
demonrtrate that Holland High
deonned the whole town because one Editor,
therefore, hear to the contrary, are
chool deserves the high place that
thoughtlesssportsman forgot to be Gnand Haven Daily Tribune,
positively not correct.'
she has won in Western Michigan
a gentleman, while urging the Hol- Grand Haven, Mich.
Again, because of referenceto
football this year .and that her tie
land players on.
[Dear Sir4
the Muskegon game I want to state
with Muskegon was only to be lookOne of the statements,especially Until a year ago I was a resident
that I saw that game. The situation
galling follows:
of Grand Haven. I was bom there, was exactly this. Muskegon fell ed for and would give further evidence that the was anxious and will“Holland Spirit
brot up there and graduated from very
»Ciy positive
puSit
beforehand that they
“The members of the Muskegon the Grind Haven High school. I .tin could win. They esme down with ing to play Grand Haven, and in
high school foot ball te.m, the Mbs- think more of Grand Hsven than I .everal hundred rooters to back
~v. fact, is still anxious and willi* to
kegon student body and the fens do of any other city even though I their team, and on the field offered pl*y.
Assuring you that because of my
of that city, feel that Grand Haven have now taken up my residencein hundreds of dollars in wagers st any
great
interest in both Grand Haven
was given about tlw rawest deal poa- Holland; that la but natural. It i. kind of odda that they would win.
sibie, when last Saturday
game for that reaaon that I have regretted When the game did not go their way and Holland, because of the many
with Holland high was railed off so much seeing articlesin your pa these rooters probably felt that they ways in which these cities mean so
because 'mow covered the gridiron'. 'per pertaining to the cancellation of mart have an alibi, for that reason much to each other in political,soThe Muskegonites have a grievance the Grand Haven and Holland High framed up the story of poor ground, cial and sport life I am writing the
wifi. Holland too, and if Saturday a School football game, which was to and unfair officials.As a matter of exact facts in the controversyas I
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ALCOHOL, CHAINS & RADIATOR

COVERS
T
Ten barrels of alcohol, fifty radiator and hood covers, two hundred sets of genuine weed chains— to protect your car from freezing, to keep your motor warm
and to prevent your car from skidding.
Provide now against frozen radiators, use alcohol.
Keep your motor warm by using one of our hood and
radiator covers. Skidding causes many avoidable accidents; get a set of genuine weed chains now for winter driving.

USED CARS
Our intimate knowledge of the Ford car, places us
in a position to give you a used Ford car for its real,
actual value. A used car, purchased thru a reputable
dealer, represents a better investment,than “any-olecar” purchased from “I-don’t-know-who.”

On account of lack of space we are selling our used
money than these same cars will demand

cars for less

in the spring.

TIRES AND TUBES
A motorist bought a “Snoodlum” tire, guaranteed
from a meat dealer. No tire tools

—

for 8,000 miles,

or other conveniences adorned his place of
business. This motorist applied the tire himself and
free air

furnished the

m

air.

After 2,000 miles of travel, the '‘Snoodlum” tire
blew out. The motorist returned to find that the meat
dealer had discontinued the

"Snoodlum” tire, and was

now handling the "Skiboo”

tire,

guaranteed for 10,000-

His lesson learned, this wise motorist is today driving hiscar on

Goodyear, purchased at one

of

theservice

stations of

Haven

The Holleman-De Weerd Auto Go.
Authorized

FORD

and

FORDSON

Sales

ancLSemce

to be.

game had been played, which it have been played Saturday, Novem- fact tha Holland grounds are not the
Very truly yours.
shouM havd- been and would have her 13th in Holland. These article, mo* perfect in the world, but they
N. Robbins, Jr.
'’“Ibut for Holland’, lack of reached their cutmin.tionin the are good. They are level and not
aEporissnanahip, there would have one under the heading "Holland muddy, although not sodded. They
William Vanden Berg and Will
been a delegationof Muakegomtea Spirit’ 1 in your issue of Thureday, are fairly fast and not overlv hard
at the struggle rooting lor
for Grand Novemiber
November 18a
18th. This
Thi, article aim
and
thl*
faS.
ran
Cravm
to
thl
also
these facts can be nroven'tolhe ZeT% }n Granj* Rapids on
Haven. Th, Grand
t*«e up the mettar of Muakegon'a entire ration of* «y“ . from Wrira
of

l
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know them
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Zeeland
Insist

HOLLAND

Byron Center

on using Genuine Ford

parts.
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BOLD HOLDUP TAXXS
PLACE IN LOCAL
GROCEBY STORE

,l

a

Mrs. Joe Pkk died at her home at The meeting of the Social Pro* The Hamilton High echool ha»
West Olive at the age of 35. The
« t,.v. k,.* completed arrangementafor a lecclob th“ w*' t0 ,"v' h*'” ture cour,. of f.or non*.™,
funeral will be held Monday fore- held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mrs. Jack Tietsma and son Donald
With the deer hunting season dot- noon at ten o’clock from wie West E Fell on Tue8diy 6vening h„ been D. of Detroit are. visitingin this cky.
mMiacg couW not
ed on Tueedsy, many Ottawa couh Olive MettodUt Aoreh, Hev. G.
Mrs, Jaraea M. George of Petos.
ty hunters are already homeward Fleming of this aty officiating.
key has returned to tpend the winThe condition of Mrs. John *"ld **
scheduled because
bound, having filed their licenaea.
ter with her daughter, Mrs. J. C.
Brouwer, who was severely injured t*® illness of Mrs. Fell, and so it
Many parties drove north by auto
Grots, 110 E. 8th street. Mrs.
In the auto accidentin which Prof, wae decided to omit the meeting this
George
spends her summers in her
and are n°7 “fencing d>»<ni*y Wm. Rinck and his son, Lawrence week. The next meeting will be
in gating home again because of was killed is improved. An opera- held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. beautiful hone in Petookey.
tion
A burglar who broke into a 'Contion at
at Butterworth
Butterworth hospital
hospital discloedisdot- Wn, Westveer December 7, when
In the Grand Haven Tribune of ®d that her hack was not broken, as proy* W. Wlehew will read a paper, nellaville, Pa.„ shoe ahop and ^tole“Twenty Years Ago” column the wa* beared, (but that two vertebrae Mr >n(j peter
ceje. 11 shoes found later that they were
following item appears— “ Bert Tib- were fractured. She has a
brated their 25th anniversary last all for the same foot. — Chicago
beta, a Genigetownyoung man had chance of recoverinSAmerican.
A
good
haul
for a oneFriday at heir home at North Hoi-

Vande Meer moved to town
last week. He had el«tric lights
placed m his house by Mr. De Fouw.
'Lewis

LOCALS

Ben Lugtetv also has electriclights

A bold hjldup was reported to the 1,oW•
police in the grocery Store
***v. A. Pif.er* oi Japan gave a

of

...

....
The Sunday
entered
place of business, one N(>rthwmtern
his

asking for a quantfby of

.

of

Reifornled church

this

for the tail-light of his machine. The
oil tank being the rear, Smith

B.
rTT\
**

with one of the men to get the

Mr and
to Holland

oil,

Brower went

Monday.

^

.

snow*
vicinity.
went
Mrg

kerosene,

-Sfchool Rally of the
District was held In

-i«v

.

,

Arend Smith, Cash and Carry, at «rte«»Pticonlecture Friday evening
The
120 East 8th street, late Saturday ^
church was filled to It capacity
night. Smith alleges that two men

——

!

* j‘

good

,

-

.

man following him into the back John Petere was to Holland ,on
room. As he was fifling a can, Smith business.
sUtes that without saying anything The celery farmere are busy now
...
»,.
the man put a revolver under his ahiptping their celery by the carwere received. In the afternoonthe^ ^P1^ Friday*
nose. The other man who remain- loads.
-tf
tial election while not yet 21 years John Kooiker, 12 West 12th street. old folks were entertained, and In
PUBLIC AUCTION
ed in the front got busy in the mean- Klaas Kohroord butchered two
of age. He was in jail waiting for New officers were elected and re- the evenii^: the young folks aroused
On
Tneaday,
NovwnW 30 «t 0 o’clock a.
time, cleaning out the cash drawer pigs weighing over 400 pounds each.
m. on Ui« farm of John Mmrtinic 4 mil«a
$500
porta of the various committees were themseWee in games and music.
of all bills, amounting between *130 Cerrit Vo« 801(1 hi® fann to Mr8Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward read. The amoupt collected during:
primeau of Unsing
and *140. Mr. Spiifh is not positive E. Lehman for *10,700.
ot Rusk
1oT mi“ion8 ?aa t81fB6,
<*11*1 to Holland because of the
Harry Lampen has bought a new Brouwer Monday morning in
Mot. SO *4 10 o’clock a. a.
jost what amount was taken over the
A Food program was given and re- ju nets of her mother, Mrs. P. A. ooOntheTncadajr,
(arm of Oeirkt Brink, ooo-kaM ail*
automobile.
land hospital, a daughter, Lilieth. freahments were served.
first named figure.
wmt
of
th*
Ba*t
flangatack store.
Kleia, 165 E. 9th atreet.
The robbers however left the
email change and other articles of
value in the til and when the job was
the

rfTr

i

rir'*'™

“"r

btil.”

completed, Mr. Smith states the

that

Mrt.

Hoi-

w

....

man

backed out of the rear room, pulled
the door shut, and when Mr. Smith
had gotten into the main store again,
the two men were seen leaving thru
the front door, in fact were already
on the street
Smith alleges

xr.

J

1

.

the holdup

took place at 10:30 Saturday night,
and he states that the same men

|

|

were in his place of business twenty
minutes to ten, and stood by the
candy counter. When the proprietor
asked them if they wanted anything

,

|

|

they said they did not, and walked
out of the place.
Chief Van Ry has been investigating the matter, but can get only a
meagre descriptjonof the parties
from Mr. Smith. Smith alleges that
both men were

and that one
This description
ii not much to base a clue on, and
the local police have little or nothing
to work with. No one else saw the
men go in or out, the bandits had no
automobile near the place, and after
rfiort,

man wore a cap.

1

the event is said to have happened,
no one followedto see in which direction the holdup men went.
Mr. Smith's poor description of

|

the men is possibly due to his extreme agitation,he being of a very
nervous disposition.
Arend Smith, the Eighth st. grocer, who was the victim of a hold-up
Saturday night, believes that for
speed the Holland police department
cannot be beat. “After a crime”
said Mr. Smith todsy, “it is qiite
common to induVe in criticism of
the police because they do not immediately apprehend the guilty parties without stopping to think that
a police officer is limited like every-

body else. But n; expe^ence Saturday night showed that for speed
in getting to the scene of the crime

the Holland police can’t be beat
Chief Van Ry was in his bath tub
when I called up notifyinghim of
what had happened, but in five mfn
utes he

was

my

HOLLAND MEN RETURN
FROM TRIP SOUTH

hear
We
test

veston, taking a boat ride through
•Galvestonharbor, where
large
number of boats of all descriptions
came in to load and unload. On Nov.
10th the party went bathing in the
Gulf of Mexico, the water being
.warmer than Lake Michigan usually
is in the middle of the summer.
The Reo Grande Valley is rapidly
being settled by people from the
northern and eastern states. It is a
rich valley with crops maturing the
year round. When the Holland
party was there flowers were in
bloom all over the valley and crops
were at all stages of plantingand
harvesting. Hundreds of acres of
vegetables were being planted for
winter marketing. The culture of the
grape fruit is becoming very popular there and is bringingrich returns. About 300 parties from var-

phonograph can give the family more
pleasure than any other instrument
you can buy them for Christmas.

a

want you to see
it

Here

for yourself.

is

why

it, listen to

:

*4

This phonograph has actually proved

V*

that

4

the living artist,— and match it so
perfectly that no one can tell its ReCreation from the living performance.

it

can match the performance of

It did this on

March

thumb and

\

it

in our store is an exact dupli-

famous original Official
Laboratory Model which cost Mr.
the,

Edison three
fect.

It is

million dollars to percapable of sustaining the

test of direct

antee

comparison; we guar-

this.

Get an

Official

Laboratory Model

3

Christmas. You will have the
one phonograph which brings you
the living performancesof great artists exactly as those artists have
for

You can read the

facts

of these

amazing achievementsin the leading
newspapers of the United States and
music and

scientificworld.

And the phonograph? It’s the Official
Laboratory Model of the New
Edison, “the phonograph with a
soul.” Every Official Laboratory

given them. You know this is so!
The proof has been given! The absolute, scientificproof!

Say the word,— and well save an
Laboratory Model for you,

Official

and

deliver it in time for Christmas.

k

NEW EDISON

*Ohe Phonograph
>

Model

cate of

Armory, Albany-with Mario Laurenti of the Metropolitan Opera
Company. It did this over 4000
other times, with more than fifty

Canada- They are the talk of the

10, 1920 before

Okc

Marie Rappold, prima donna of the
Metropolitan Cpjra Company. It
d:d this on November 5th, 1919,
before 6500 teachers at the State

great vocalists and instrumentalists.

2500 people at Carnegie Hall, New
York City- with Anna Case, the worldfamed soprano. It did this on September 30th, 1919, before 2500 people
at Carnegie Hall, Pittsburgh— with

LOSES THUMB AND FINGER
WHEN GUN GOES OFF
John Baker, whose home is on

his

it,

This marvelous'

ious states participated in the excursion in which the Holland men took
part.

of the rabbit, the charge taking

and

k that did

tfe

ious points of interest,including Gal-

on the trigger of the gun while Baker was stooping over to take hold

in

9

Paul R. Custer, G. Buis, L. Smith,
C. Vander Heuvel and Isaac Kouw
have returned from a trip' to the Reo
Grande Valley, Texas. Besides visiting that section,they stopped at var-

State atreet in this city, lost the
thumb and first finger of his right
hand Saturday afternoon while he
was hunting rabbits, a number of
miles north of Holland. Baker had
Miot a rabbit and in picking it up
he leaned his gun up against something. In some way the dog stepped

Gome

Mr. Santa Clans!

store.”

with a

Swd*

r

Test

It

Younelf

You’ll be able to recognize it* superiority
with your own ears— in every kind of vocal
and instrumental music. Come in and
•ee whether this isn’t so. We’ll gladly give
you Mr. Edison’* famous Realism Test.

Money Help
Ask about our Budget Plan. It show* you
how to make best use of your Christmas
money. It brings your New Edison for
Christmas, and makes 1921 help pay. Careful, systematic spading always makes
money go farther.

Price*
is no inflationin Edison Pricm
Edison stood the Gaff” to keep his favorite inventionwithin the reach of everyone.

There
“

away

finger.

E. J.

PRUIM MUCIC HOUSE
Zeelind

Allegan high school voted Thure
day to pay the expenses of five rep
resentatives from the high achool to
the Y conference to be held in Gr.
Rapids.

C PIEPER & SONS, Holland

pw

1

.•

Paffe Seyen

Holland Oitj News

MUSKEGON
Chief of Police Van

Ry

co„rtM,. “

“POET OP THE WOODS" AN ALPENA 8T0RT IS
PLANS TO
ALWAYS IN OKDEB

:hold-up men. . ARE ARKI8TED IN

COME
FRIDAY

TO HOLLAND

______

A

received

exefanf. of

When

*

word Fridty morning from Chief of between different club* of this city wreck of

I

Police Peter

Hamen

of Muikegon,

winter

atoms lash

the “Alpena”

A Dividend Check

the

The shore at this point, namely
Alpena Beach, figured prominently
^ up Deputy Sheriff Dick Homkes at Exchange has invited the Holland when the evidences of the ill-fated
the point of a gun in Holland on Rotary club to a banquet set at the steamer came aahore there.
that die three yoan^

men who

Next Friday evening the Holland

held

Wednesday morning are behind lock
and key

;

in the county jail at Mua-

kegon. The Holland

6:30 p.

The

Police Depart-

m.,

man who might have been on

the Exchange club boat had

officials of

ment gave the Muskegon authorities have been fortunatein securingthe
a complete description of at

,

least

^

,

the

that a glass of

for

Here is an unusual chance to invest safely
from $100 up In a sound, growing business and
receive 8 per cent annually In dividend checks
mailed every three months. Why risk money
in new, untiled enterprises when you can invest safely at high yield in the securitiesof
the Waring Hat Manufacturing Corporation,
Yonkera,N. Y., the largest makers of medium
price felt hate In the world. Few companies
In America can equal its remarkable record of
having grown entirely from the re-investment

his

of surplus earnings to its present site, cover-

^eer iave<* ^’n1,
In former years there lived in this
city a man by the name of John Van

4

„

w

been

it not

from a Strong, 72 Ytar
Old Company— the Largett
of it» Kind in the World

presence of Douglas Malloch,a poet

two of the young men, Mr. Homkes well known here and who carries the Gane. He was a notoriouscharachaving been able to get a good look sobriquet of “The poet of the ter and for years tended bar in the
old City Hotel, and in other drinking
at these two, and the Muskegn au- Woods.” Mr. Malloch is not a
places in the city. “Old John” sure
thorities,partly on this information stranger in the city of Holland. He did love his beer.

had comparativelylittle

men. They

locating the

'

difficulty in

were Mus

has been here on two different
Ultoni, «t one time

Mitt

the etar

PenVV*n G,n* '6,t Ho'1*"d
Grand Haven. He purchased

y

'

locating them there.

The short blast to cast off waa
A'hho more than a statewidecharac
ter in the literary field he is really a heard by the now well satisfiedJohn

Michigan production.His father was and he rushed to the dock just as
The young men are Otto Goericke a lumberman in Muskegon, and roll- the tow line was being pulled In.
age 19, Charles De Witt, aged 20, ed logs in the river and Douglas also The Alpena had already started
and Ernest De Witt, aged 23. They no doubt, wore the hob nail boots from the dock, John attempted to
were arrested Thursday and • they once upon a
m8ke a leap for the gangway, but
will be held for trial in circuit court
When only a lad he became a re- when he saw the intervening gap, he
in Muskegon county.
porter on the old Muskegon Ghron- halted at the edge of the wharf, and
Before stealingthe auto of the Ide, where he began to write verse. Van Gane was left behind.
Citizens Transfer Co., the young men
Mr. Malloch was a great man
Thoroughly disgustedhe again
are alleged to have committed burg- traverse the forests and spent many made
rounda 0f ijqujd refresh' lary. It waa for this that they were
months twisted from the reri of civ mOTt emporiums,and got back in
wanted in the first place by the Mus- ilizationwith his friends, the sturdy jj0uan(j the next morning, where he
kegon authorities. It is supposed oaks, the stalwart pines and the MW newSpaper accounts, telling of
that they stole the auto to make a scraggly
t^he sinking of the Alpena, with not a
getaway after the burglary, but the
Douglas Malloch has taken to the Boul survivingof the 78 passengers
giving out of the gas in the machine tall timbers for bis livKhood, not and crew aboard.
in Holland queered their game and
they went back to Muskegon by train
where their arrest followed.
Goericke, Chief Hansen of Muskegon informed Chief Van Ry, has
One of Mr. Malloch’. poem., al- E*,tm*nv1"e *bo"t ten yea™-I^_
-confessedthat he was the man who though not smacking of the woods ’Joh*1 ^an Gane never took a boa
held a gun up in Mr. Homkes’ face contains some common sense every- tide after that night
and ordered the officeroff the run- day sentiment
i On the other hand he did drink
ning board.
It follows. below::
several glasses of beer after th'at
No charge will be pressed again*}
date, for as he said, if it wasn’t for
TODAY
them from here. They will be chargthe beer, I wouldn't be here.
Suit, thii wwld U full of Ironbl*
*ed in the Muskegon court for burgI ain’t taid it ain’t.
lary and highway robbery. In the
Lord I !’• had enough an* double,
OIL CO. unlikely case that one or both of
Reaeon for oompUint.
1
PUTS
IN
SERVICE
STAthese charges should fail, then a
Rain an’ atorm hare come to fret me,
charge of hold-up would be lodged
TION AT
Skiei were often ff™?;

time.

to

^

».

beeches.

b

The night of the sailing of the Al-

oc-

ikagon men and were immediatelyun- attraction at Holland’s annual Cham- ticket for Chicago, from the purser
der suspicion. The description of her of Commerce banquet.
of the Alpena, and after this was
done,
he was seized with an ungovthe Holland officer tallied with that
.Mr. Malloch’* contributionsin
ernable thirst that had to he allayed
of Muskegon authorities and since verse are of the ipopular brand, and
in some way. He made the rounds
it was known that the young men
are copyrighted b
leading of the river front a&loons, he heard
bad taken the Pere Marquette train
magazines and newspapers of the the boat whistle, but stayed on, orback to Muskegon, it was only
dering one more.
country. .
matter for the Muskegon police of

x
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STANDARD

ing, thia year, 2,700,000hats.

Thornt

On

m’

I A

Ain’t it fine today!

DUTCH PAPER
What’t the uae of alwaya weopin',

ANNOUNCES DEATH OF
DR. A. KUIPER

Ifakln' trouble laatf

What'a the uae of alwaya keopin’
’nrinkin'of the paatf

' The death of Dr. Abraham Knyper

Each muat hare hia tribulation,

•t one time prime minister of the

Waiter with hia wine.

Netherlands, is announced in the

Dutch publication “Onze Toekomit,”

of

published in Chicago and
Dr. Van Lonkbpizen
brief

is

‘

A Strong 8% Preferred Stock
leaned by m Large Eastern ManafectaringConcern Whose Earnings

But today la

mine

fine.

It'a today that I

am

Uvin’,

Not a month afo,

announcementof the death of

Harin', loain', taking',

firin',

the great Dutch leader has caused

Aa time will* it

Tome

Yeaterdaya cloud of aorrow

excitement

in this city

among

Hollanders

who have read

It

told about

it,

and many doubt

the

•

correotfieas of the information giv<

•

«n by "Onze Toekomst”

It is point*

•

out that a statesman of

the fame

-

and importance of Dr. Kuypef could

ao.

Fell acroaa the way;

been

it or

Yoon Have Aeer-

30% Bonus

Preferred Stock Dividend.

EARNINGS
Earnings have steadily Increased.Average
earnings for last year and a half were five and

ferred dividends are paid this year, the

balance of earnings left for common
stock will amount, it is conservatively
estimated,to $14 a share. You therefore

one-half times preferred dividend requirements.

Estimated earnings this year six and onequarter timet dividendrequirements.

combine with your

SECURITY
Assets are largely in excess of par value of
preferred stock. Company is a leader in its
line. Ably managed aftd soundly established.
Beginning January, 1922, a sum equal to 3 per
cent of preferred stock issued will be set aside
to purchasestock pt not over 110 and accrued
dividend.

$100 Up— Send Coupon

Common Stock

With every ten shares of. preferred
stock, the purchaser receives three
shares of common, or a proportionate
amount for larger or smaller purchases
of preferred.This common stock now
has a market value of 25. After pre-

Nearly 4 times the Amount Esquired to Pay the

Investments from

in

safe, conservative

Investment in the preferred stock, a
limited speculative investment without
accompanying risk in the common stock,
enablingyou to participate to a larger
extent in the profits.

HILLIKER,PERKINS. EVERETT A GEISTERT
Investment Bankers
2ad Floor Mkhlcan Tout Buildinc
Graod Rapid*, Michiiaa

Note

Reserve ................shares Waring Preferred Stock at $100 par value a
share and accrued dividend.
Write me fully regarding thia invest-

Hilliker, Perkins
Everett & Geistert

ment.

Have vour representativecall, without obligating me.

Investment Bankers
FLOOR MICHIGAN TRUST BUILDING

Name

------------------------------------

------

-

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
Addresi

poses.

Mrs. I. P. Griswold,the “lady
bountiful” of the city of Allegan,
set aside $100,000 to be used to
buiW a beautifulauditorium which
would stand as a monument and gift
to the city to the south of Holland.
| it waa the great desire of the no, ble woman to have thia building
erected on the Moore property, one
, of the moat centrally located sites

—

which

editor. The

for

aged Over $30 a Year on the Preferred Stock, or

*

Life It ain’t no celebration.

Trouble!I’re had

great deal of comment is being
caused in Allegan because the Standard Oil company >* to build a beautiful service station on the Moore
property at Allegan,
t This is one of the most beautiful
pieces of property in that city, and
was really intended for other pur-

4% Are Loafing On You These Days

With living costs so high, see that your money earns all that it can with safety. This
Waring Preferred Stock is protected by net tangible assets over one and three-quarter times
its par value. The substantiability
of this company is further proved by its management
by able men of long experience, the president having been with the concern 25 yeara.

Snd

bramble* hare beeet me

the road — but, aay,

ing two city blocks, employing 2,000, and makAsk any clothier about their famous Eagle brand of hats.

Dollars Earning But 3 or

ALLEOAN

them from here. But it is
not likely that that will be neces-

-•gainst

—

Every 3 Months

aeveral

years ago.

hT takiflg place.

may rain again tomorrow,
may rain— bat, *a>.

there.
Aptparently

•

It

Ain't it fine today!

_

a hitch in price

lost,

the location for the building to those

who have the erection of the memor-

WILL CHANGE FARM INTO A uv avttv QDHT
1U A

BEAU

I

Y

SPOT

ial structure in charge. Anyway the
Standard Oil company paid the price
nftmed and ig
a beauti.

now

D. E. Felt, Chicago millionaire, is fui one-story service station,
hardly have died without having the
convertinghis recently acquired Tbe AUegan News in an article
- news displayedon the front pages
property on the lake front near
^ a8 follows:
> of all the important neVspapers. It land, pear Gibson, into a beauty «<we are not finding fault with the
spot. The .place covers a half mile standard OH Co. people for selecting
- would not be given to the world in a
frontage on Lake Michigan and a an \^\ ^te; they have only shown
relatively obecure Dutch newspaper.
private road of clay and gravel is be- good buainea*sense, but The New*
“Onze Toekomst"printed an arti- ing built from his home to the lake. Mgreu exceedinglythat one of the
Three windmill* and a lar^reserrequest* of the donor of the
cle about the serious illness of Dr.
voir will be built on a 60-foot bluff, raoney and m0it of the people of this
Kuyper saying that the old leader la which will supply the water for the
be ignored.”
failing fast. Then in a postscript it entire farm. Extensive
menta will be made to the home and
•ayi that at the time of going to
barn and a $10,000 garage will be SPORT
press the news comes that Dr. Kuy- erected. The property,which comIN PRAISE TO OTTAprises between 200 and 300 acres,
per had just died.
will be developed along modern
1 But even if this informationis not

•

Hoi-

^
city
improve-

•

_

Ibr Twenty -Three

Years

It

Has Set The Pace.

_

_

EIGHT

WRITER

-correct the

news of the

serious

ness of Dr. Kuyper will be of

ill-

^
J°T
Abound. A

1.™

f1^E. W.Grand
Dickerson,
R^jd,

Herald, took

.port

in*

TMT.RY day of continueduse adds to the Oldsmobile
fi “8'' owner's appreciation of his car. Scarcely ever

editor

does he Ret behind the wheel but some admirable

inter-

characteristicis emphasized by an unusual bit of perform-

-

ance or display of power. Every long trip increases his
respect for the car’s stamina and never failing pep. The
very obvious enjoyment of his passengers confirms his own
good opinion of its riding qualities. And always he has the
satisfactionof knowing that the distinguished appearance
of this Oldsmobile more than justifies his pride.

many. Dr. Kuyper ia known
°.n
.to fruit culture. About 16 men are npr,ijtf Delbert Fortney^ttaonly aa a statesman,former emraged m beautifyingthe place. W,P coanty,, A„if,y Der,

prime minster of the Netherlands,
but

SHERIFF

l.r*e tr.ot will be re-

est to

not

WA’S NEW
lines

more particnlarly to
Hollanders in this countiV, as the
leader of the Calvinist. He has written extensivelyon theological subjects and is looked open at an.analso, and

-

OTTAWA COUNTY
TWO

HAS

ELEVATOR

-

*

Grand Haven are willing
back up the assertions of the sport
writer in regard to the gameness of
new sheriff.“Dick’s” story fol*

friends in
to

EXCHANGES iows:3

“Ottawa county elected a man as
Thirty-threeelevatorsand co-op- sheriff in the recent election who will
Ism. He was a journalist most of ertive associations have joined tha pever sidestepdanger of any kind
his Hfe and also has a great many elevator exchange of the state farm that only requires courage to carry
books to his credit
"bureau and are doing business in it out Del was a boxer a few years
About tweuy years ago Dr. Kuiper grain solely through this one algency. hack and aippeared here and in Muamade a tour of .the United States, The eleffator*are well distributed kegon a number of times. He was
\ spending some of his time in Holland over the state: five in Huron; it In not a champion, but he sure was a
He delivered lectures here and peo- Kent, 2 -in Branch, 2 in Barry, 2 in bear aa a crowd pleaser, because he
ple came to hear him from a wide-ra Ottawa, and the rest extending from always gave the beat there was in
dius. Three or four years ago Miss the southern border to Ssult Ste Ma* him and refused to allow his opponCatherine Kuyper, one of his daugh- rie.. Indications seem to pqint that ent a moment of rest None who waa
ters, spent some months in America there will be two or three times as there will ever forget a bout staged
and visited in Holland for a abort nfany members in the next few in the opera house at Muskegon betime.
tween Del Fortney and Claud “Sandow” Goldner, a Grand Rapids hard
Mrs. Ed V«apell of Holland was
The Co. F basketball team of Gr. main to baat at bhaft time. Goldner
one of the invited guests at the de Haven, made up entirely of players possesseda few pounds weight, beRghtrful party given in honor of Mrs. ranked as the classiest in Western sides height and reach advantage.
George A. Farr who is one of the Michigan are putting a championship For two or three rounds he scored
«h*rter members and ex-presidents team in the field this season. Any to many knockdowns that the refof the Grand Haven Women’s Club. Holland team wishing for games can eree was kept f>uay counting. It did
The reception was held at the home } communicatewith Manager M. Van not seem possible that the lighter
of Mn, James Danhof at Grand Ha-[Strien,9 South Sixth Street, Grand man would be able to weather the
Haven,
storm. He was game »to the core,
thority of the first order on Calvin

months.

Yen.

Jk.

Michigan.

The Pacemaker ii an extremely
gracefulfeu r-pauenger sportster.

The Thonbred is a

•very

n:my

seven - passenger touring car.
Both are luile on the fumtus

OldmsbiU "sight"

thuisis.

The Pacemaker

_

OLDSMOBILE SALES
who

SERVICE

D. B. Thompson, Prop.

however, and the pace finally began flooring
to tell on Goldner

and

his

'opponent There must Any time

put every- have been at least 25 knockdowns in
thing he hadlhto punch after punch that fight. The crowd went wild.
that would have meant curtains to a When the final gong rang both men
man with an average capacity for- were on their feet banging away at
punishment Finally Fortney started each other, but so weak that their
to turn tables and take his turn at blows would not have Injured a fly.

the prisoners start to. get

fresh with the new sheriffof Ottawa

county they will find that he has a
little

way of taming men with na*
weapons that is very effec-

ture’s
tive.”

'
‘
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LOCALS

LOCAL MARKETS

->n;e

1 ' r.

”«*• « Son. Umber Co

of Wt.«t, rwl No.1

.

.

.

•

.

.

031.75
it sa 26

<>.

»1.76
......... 1.78

/.I

V"

oo*Mor osuacm

1

—

:

......... 61.00
December 8, at Hadsonrilla.
'Bran ..................... 44.00
R. W. Dunham and company are Middling* ................ 64.00
-opening an apple packing eataibliah- Low Grade Flour .......... 76.00
~ment is the oW Harry Padnos store ioreenings ................ 64.00
Oil Meal ................. JJ'OO
kob lUrer avenue. They are asking Cotton
Seed Meal
...... 60.00
'"farmersto bring the applet to this
Horae tFeed ...............80.00
"place where they will be spited and ufe If a Meal .............. 66.00
' the No. 1 apples will be wrapped in
Scratch Feed with Grit ...... 67.00
* tissue paper, packed in Standard apSacratch Feed no grit ....... 70.00
* pie boxes and will be put up for
Glpten Feed ............... 60.00
sale at fancy prices in the big cenHog Feed ................ 74.00
' ters. The managier of the firm has
27.00
Hay, loose ......
' stated that their froit is all shipped
28.00
Hay, baled ......
14 on
In carload iots at d r »t only nave •**•»% ........
. .16
* they the advantage of the market, Pork ...........
. .58
' but rlio of the rapid shippingfacil- Butter, creamery
. .53
ities. T hey claim to be able to get Butter, dairy ---. .14
' the fanmer from $1.50 to $2 a bush- Reef .......
. .75
'd for his best apples.
Eggs
Carnegie Hall was filled to overflowing last evening when Dr. F F.
Shannon .eminent divi**. 0r Chi-ago
" spoke on the sdbjsrt “The Soul of
V
'the Pilgrim." The occavon was in^ cldent to a meeting of the Torcen*ienary.
Hr. and Mrs. Elvert Allen of this
*ity Sunday celebrated the 60th an* nimsary of their marriage which
occurred on the same day as Abraham Lincoln’s election to the presi...

-

^
—

—

Baports of SUadlaf Oommltteoa

located.

now
On motion of Aid. Kammnraad,

CB
*—

•&

BSat

‘

Advices from Siour Center, la.,
-announce the death of Rev. J. J.
'Drsgt, 81, s retired Reformed min-

Picture*

^

Mr. snd Mil. Daniel Ten Cate and
’flamRy will spend Thanksgiving at
' Benton Htibor the guests of Mr.
r snd Mt*. 0. W. Desn.
Judge Cross arrived at Grand Ha"-ren yesterday from Allegan to re" some sessions in the Ottawa Circuit
* court. Cases listed in the Novem’rt>er term calendar are being heard.
1 All criminal and civil jury cases
" were put over term or otherwise dio- posed at the opening session of the
November term and nothing but non
jury and chancery cases are being

l“*u MwtL
i»»ef 00*0.
trjniM.u«CAi«

Jack Dempsey and

. heard.

edy.

- j.

do

by J- 0. Holland and Mutt
and Jeff and Lost City.
Saturday

Madge Kennedy

—

do
do
da
do
do
do
'do
do
do^
do

,

do

in

Van

1.75 aaymlent:
3 75
Cor. Steketee,
... p»troknan

Holland Udder

Mr. and Mrs. Hunters S. Robbins
Two daya-Tuesday and Wednes' and son Hunter S. Jr. and Nathaniel
Robbins, Sr., are leaving December
— D. W. Griffithoffers the “The
21 for CaEfornia, whery they will Fall of Babylon" Constance Talmadge and all star cast. 5,tX)0 peospend the winter — G. H. Tribune.
Wise Jane Eilander leaves for ple and 1000 horses— biggest picture
Harlem Mich-, Wednesday where ever in Holland. Admission 15c and
25c.
she will spend Thanksgiving day.
.'

it

John Wagner, ao
Peter Bontekoe,do
Rufu* Oomer, do 0
Prank Van Ry, chief
John Knoll, janitor
Pick Hrnnke*.opec. j>atrolman
Bred Z gterman, driver
John Knoll, do
Bam Plaggnnboef, do
Joe Ten Brink, do
Win«tnom Elec. Co., battefie*
Wolverine Oarage, motorcycle-cyl-

as

3.00
44jj5
Jacob Zuidnna, engineer
100.00
Holland Vulcanuiing Oo.
repmn* 14.50
Standard Oil Co., gaeoline
10.15
Holland Storage Battery Co., recharg
tag battery
3.25
Mr». J. Boerraa.laundry
1.17

Universal com-

repairing

“When

and for
seemed unable to regain or rebuild my
strength.I had nervous headaches and my hands
and feet were nearly always cold, hut after I
started chiropracticadiuatmenL the firat thing
noticed waa the warmth
_________
in my hands and feet.
haye had no nervous headache rinef.”'— Mrs.
Frank Ingram. Chiropractic Research Bureau
Sutement No. 1289H.

A

AMfg.

inder
do
waahing

Oo.,

ladder
T. B. Roltertaon Pro. Co.
Toilet Ctean*er
Thoi. Klompareni,coal
Vanden Berg Bros., gasoline
John Poatam, gravel
John J. Rutger*, SuperrUor'*aerv.
John J. De Koeyer, do

MichiganState Tel Oo., rental and

1

3fr«

C

T
team
do

Oo.,
Bteketee,

glaMea

Scott iHig.-r* Lbr. Oo..
Bea«h Milling Oo, oate
L, Ijanting.«hoeing
J. Nieboer.

Henry Vander Warf, do
Simon Kleyn. do
JarYy Boer«na. putting up booth*
0. Za,
ager*. labor

i

$65.50
63.00
65 00
63.00
70.84
2.50
3.00
63.00
63 00
63 00
63.00
4.05

__

__

___

De Jonge &DeJonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

50
8.25
23.08
4.86
2.05
T.30
g.on
32.00

loll

Ciln Phone

a girl I suffered from malaria) fever

aix years

by

"Dollars and Centa”, by Roy Cohn;
Wm. Prem, do
Pollard comedy and Brady comic.
Peter De Neff, do
Monday — Louise Gloum in "Lone
Wolf’s Daughter,"by Joseph Vance.

Cold Hands and Headache Disappears

iiio Board of Police and Plro OonunhudDner*.
at
4.95
a meeting held November15, 1920, were
If* ordered
certifiedto the Oommon Council for

^

Wieren. do
H. Waa sink, do
A. Vander Hel, do
J. Tripp, do
A. Van Raalte, do
O.

;

Ml

I

JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.

By

se. 1

aup.
latxw

I

Heiltk Till No. 3

Equal circulationof the blood in alh parts of the body is
seldom obtained, except in sleep, for the brain in the average person, requires more bipod than any other portion of
the body. But when the extremities are unnaturallycold,
the cause lies in interierence with the free distribution of
nerve impu
y
Persons who suffer from any form of paralysis which is
complete shutting off of spinal nerve power, know that the
paralyzed parts are always cold. When by chiropractic
spinal adjU'tment. the nervous balance is restored, the temperature of the extremities becomes equalized with other
parts of the body and the chronic state of colds and chills*
becomes a thing of the past. Comfortablywarmth in hands
and feet becomes a natural condition.

.

:30.
---------

of

Feet and Hands

When heavy clothing is essential to comfort, sufferers
from chronic cold feet and hands begin to know the full misery of their ailment.

I

w

Caeae

riomcv*

O
E Warm

A
^

Remove the

arum

book*

Wm

WIN

tTOMMM
r&MCKAf

Book*k

.

.

inter.

departed at a

all

'

'

HEALTH MEANS

-j

Ohlrepreetle
(ePMAtO
Adjustmefita

ima

"»Pl'llea

,

hour.

gx&rssi

and recommended i^yment theMf: Mr* P. J. Mar.Uje.
50 00
Richard Overweg. clerk
Dora Schemer,
80.00
Anna Vandcr Liat. Aas't Clerk
C. H. McBride,attorney
ffO 00 1
H. Oeerda, treasurer
$471.41
dlita A lon iil and warrant*Ordered i**ued.
C. Nlbbelinb, aaaeaaor
100.00
The
following
rlwm*
apjiroviMl
by
Ihe
Martha Prakken,aervicea
12: so
Pnrk and (Vaiotery Tni*tee«. November 15.
dorr)- Boereana. jandtor
56 00
John Vandra Berg, P. D. and Imrp. 50.00 1920. were entered certlflcd to the Common Council, for payment:
Jeeobua Krokkee. eid-Nov. 1320
2000 John Van Bragt.
$60.00
Vaupell'* Pharmacy,, auppliei
144.41
A.
Wewterhof,
47. Q0
W. U. Telegraph o., Detroit
-39 H. Nleuwnma,
34.47
Holland Fuel Co., fuel
7 25
S6.25
H. Kraker Pig. Co., drinkingfonna. 8.20 B. Giber*,
J. Ver Houw, do and horne and wagon 78.25
B P W„ socket
.35
29.75
Oitiaena Tele|»hon«Oo.. rentel and toll 12 65 Wm Johnnon,
Wm. Oilpta,
2L41
J. A H. D«\7ongh, poor order*
24.50
124 nn Trwl l^hula,
14.00
Poop lea State Bank, do
fii no*0- V“ Haaften
22.50
Good
Union Operator K. Buurtna, teamwork
69.00 (j j Xrtj Rrlnke.
0.05
. Holland Salvage Oo., do
3.00 Wm Ten Rrlnke,
4 95
T>. ,
I &
NlbbeHnk,do
61.00 H*rrv Do Neff,
5,40
fThursday—tMary
Pickford in Pred Lohuia, do
115.00 A1 Tflma,
n.55
“Suda" from the famous Froman ?;
7000 A. Vander Hoi.
4, so
4B.4» A. Van Raalte,
4.68
Productionsand Harold Lloyd com- b' Ooiuv. do
4B.«0
T. Keppel’*Bona, limo and brick 145.75
edy. First matinee 1
a*
"
--' ander Ploeg, do
•582.81
O. J. Ten Brlnke. do
6 05
Allowed
and
wimnte orderedknued.
Friday— -Will Rogers in “Just Calll^’“ Ten Brinke.
,
2 20
The following claim* approved
the

PROGRAM

eon waa served and

and

Ofllcora

*

Lady Crock and Lady Welsh. Lunch-

late

h.™,,d®

-

MUUANOniCH

6[.8th.ST. Phone 2120

ing stunts were in progress ttmiout
the evening. Prises were given to

HEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE

The followingclahna approved by Ihe
library board Noveaobor15. 1920, were orIteaolred,that it be Ihe coqfenmM of the dered
____ certifiedto the Oommon Councilfor
opinion of the Common OouneU thataald payment,
bourn! ary line ahall be ihe line recommend- (iaylord Bros
fsso
ed by the Committee,and that the matter Wagenrooid A Co., rebound
74 30
be further referred to
to the'
the City
City Attorne/.
Altorne/ H. R Hunting Co..
Inc.
11.71
The Committeeon Claim, and Account* Ye •
Ci Eby, auha. to mag
ported
’jjjj

STRAND THEATER

1860.

INSURANCE

•nja commMea on Btraata and Croaawalka
to whom waa referred the matter of chan* both janitor and aomatant Janitor to be prr
Inf tha north boundary Una of the city of •cnbed by the committeeon Public Building*
*nn Projierty.
HollandreportedHavlnf gone orer the
On motion of Aid. Vanden Brink,
ground carefully and recommended that aaid
The report of the oomiplttee wm adopted
boundary line be a line runningat right anflet to Hirer arena* aa add Arena* rum and the aobon concurredIn.
Roporte of Select Committee!
throughSection 20, Town 5 R of Range ]6
committeeon boule/ard lights report
W., and that aaid Itoundary line inteneei edTh*
progrra*.
tha center line of River avenue at a point
Communlcatlonafrom Boarda and City
7S5 feet H. of the center of the bridge aa

...

in

FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE

.

—

—

very apjoyable evening wwt

Mseabees in their
lodge rooms last nitflit Thanksgiv-

temporary
coma . _______
reenUj
by tha ran

Jw^bua Vanda Wag* tMUtionad te

-

A

mtntbT** Lady

Arenosmorst

J,

propartr reported that Sia
aaateteiaptoj-adw#
»»rt«»od nnd that tha committee
•dvr-rtiand
____
_ ___
- --- -- --for AOpUrvtlono
for a paroanant
toaa daw ri bad aa Lota 1 and 3 of Hlafh'a MakUnt Janitor tha work
lonr
addition connectedwith the sanitary tawar *,0U" ir***^. ^ 'tha Wk&Tt h.TdlinTw
and praaantadafraanantwalrin* awvira of the janitor
work to loo ___
^worttotooBnobtornteaMi.
Dotleo nod rrarythinc elan ooecnaary te coma
The Committee-furtherreported having
•ndor laid Ordinance.
Accepted and (ranted
'Si:

(No. 1 Feed per ton

dency

tba

**

ikii.

.

and varraaW atdw«d Ua«ad.
PVroaaA— Mayor
’‘Tny'—A hu cot the wafea of moat Wheat, white, No.
SujAu. Aldi. Blew Tba raauUUaa
on poor r^jK»rt.yi vtomdIBriava.Vandan Brink
tew«f the employea.T he More* redoc- Rye .......
125 ranra, Brink nan, Dykatra, Vender Utt and bf the mport of tha Diraetor of th« Poor
- tion beimr 10 cents .per haor.
tor
•Bd«n« Noroabar 17. 1330,
Corn Meal ............ . • • 61.00 Wiama and tha Clark.
Tha a In u tea of the Uat maatinfwon read In lha niun «d 973.00.
Zeeland high school will start its Cracked Corn ............. 62.00 And apfavrad.
Arcaptad and lUd.
I Tha eoomHtoa on pnblte bttlldln«a and
debating season on Friday evening, ’St Car Feed .............. 62.00
Fatltlanj and Accoonta

"

Peter's

-

Bldg, ZEHLAND

Hours 1:30 to 5^». M. daily
7

to

8 P. M. Toes.. Thur. and

Hr*

Sal.

7

GRAND RAPIDS,
P.M.

10 A.1L to 5

'

Van Bree Bldg.

9 to ll A. M. daily

Wed.

to 8 P. M. Mon.

F'iIl

89 Monroe Ave.
Cita. Phone 2597

(Continuedon Page 4)

ANNUAL SALE
%

OF

and

Coats, Suits, Skirts, Waists, Furs
We have

sale. Read

al»o included other lines of merchandise in this

advertisementover carefully, it

this

will

Millinery.
yoa

be of interest to

DEC.
LADIES AND JUNIORS CLOTH COATS
Basutlful cloths newest styles.IncMIng the “Prlntma" line. Our entire line, none
held bade. The following prices will prevail until our stock Is closed out.

20.00 sale price .....

..................
.....14.00

47.00 sale price ..............................
33.0a
48.00 sale price ..............................
33.50

21.60 sale price .....

..........
- ......_...15.00

49.00 sale price .............................
. 34.25

19.50 said price ..........
.....

.....

„..13.75

26.00 sale price ........ .........
27.00 sale price.....
.
.......

28.00 sale

price.

.

.........

.....

...

17.60

60.00 sale price .........................
. ..... 35.00

19.G0

52.00 sde price .......

.......

63.00 sale

19.50

..................

price

.

36.50'

..............

.................
.....

LADIES PILE FABRIC COATS
39.00 sale price..

price. ...
price...-

20.50

65.00 sale price _________________
68.00 sale price. .......... ........

40.76

69.00 sale

41.50

price.

..........
- ...................

price.

..............
. ...............

83.00 sale price.

..........
. .......

price.

....... ......................

85.00 sale

price.

..............
- ...............

37.00 sale price ...........T

65.00 sale price

23.00

.......... ......

45.60

..........

...

13.76

68.00 sale

24.50

69.00 sale price ..................

2525

36.00 sale price ...............

price

price .........................
_...47.60

78.00 sale

26,00

price...-

64.50

.......................

38.00 sale price ............................ 26.50

79.00 sale price ................................
55.25

89.00 sale price ......................

27.60

80.00 sale price ........ .......................
56.00

28.00

85.00 saie price ............ ..............

40.00 sale price ........................

90.00 tale price ................................
63.00

45.00 sale price ............ ......

31.50

115.00 aale price

46.00 sale price .......

32.25

119.00 aale price ..............................
83.50

..........

_37^0

69.00 aale price ..........
XX) sale priee.

?.

65.06 sale price.

42.00

110.00 sale pric«L-.._.......................
77.00

46.60

135.00 sale price .......

......

69.00 sale priee ..................
,v___________ 48.25
72.00 sale-price

176.00 sale price

A beautiful line
16

to

arid

from, site 4 to

yitre. Our entire stock

14 OFF.

For

MENS AND CHILDREN’S
CUTTING GOWNS

SWEATER COATS for Ladle*. Children,
Boyi and Infanta. Our entire line

to 10th

This discount

will

REDUCTIONS on LADIES and

CHILDREN’S HATS

In order

to

10

cion out

continueuntil the line

LADIES and CHILDRENS
PERCALE DRESSES

the line of DRY
included in the 10 per cent sale.

On everything in

*

—

..........

..

...........

3.75

plaids; silk

8.6b sale price

...................

12.00 sale price

Leu

*....6.00

For
.

lj> daya

7.50

GINGHAM

25.00 sale

9.00

15.00

............

18.75

...... ......................

30.00 aale price

........
_________________

35.00 aale price

........
........................

26.25

10 daya

20

90.00 sale price
92.00 «a)e

.

..............

>7

43.00

...............

...

.........

.....

J».00

„.82.00

.......................

.

60.00

..................

..

price...-

...........
.

.......

.....

61.00

1st la 10th

SPECIAL

percttL

only-from Dec.

88.09

............

89.00" sale price. ....................
. ..... 59.00.

20 percent

In allk, cottond aod
beautiful assortment, all

Leu
For

34.60

82.00 sale price. .........................
.... 84.00*

LADIES WAISTS.

22.50

_

79.60 sale price —
.

SPECIAL
wool. A

.

30.00

---------------43.00

76.00 sale price„

1st to 10th

...........................

........
..........................

price

66.00 sale price.

.

only-from Dec.

price..

.......

36.®
38.®
................
4090

—

..

26,00-

......

..

.

.

63.00 aale price ...

In plain, stripes and
beautiful Ijne,

and wool-

6.00 sale price ....................................
4.50

10.00 sale price
to 10th

____ _____________

58.00 aale price.

20 percent.

only-fromDec

.....

...

price...

•0.00 aale

.....

lat to

LADIES and CHILDRENS SILK end
WOOL DRESSES all

I

10*H

V,..’

For

10 daya

only— from Dec-

lat to 10th

*

PER CENT DISCOUNT

10

.mmm

.........______

20.00 sale price ................

and

...

53.00 sale price
55.00 sale

SPECIAL

18.00 sale price ..............................
13.50

Leu 20 percent

•took aa soon as possible.

%

6.00 aale price

SPECIAL

MILLINERY
'BIG

For

45$0 sale price>...
52JM aale price-....

to select from, All

10 days

.

122.00

LADIES and CHILDRENS FURS,
SCARFS and MUFFS. Splendid assortLeu

untlll our line In sold out.

39.00 aale price...,

SPECIAL
ment

beautifullift* of the famous “PrintGarments These redued prices hold

94.50

- ............

... .......................

LADIES SKIRTS

SPECIAL

(For

A
waa”
good

MAO

CHILDRENS COATS

80.50

Leu 20 percent *
days only-from Dec. 1st

70.00

................................

............................

SPECIAL
Leu 20 percent.
W day* only -from Dec. 1st

LADIES SUITS

64.50

....... ......... .......

Is sold out.

faADIES.

62.25

100.00 sale prieft.....................

*

13.00

...................

............
;. ............

...........................

41.50

................

040

...................

59.50

.............
...

..

aale

...............

98.00 sale price ___ L.i .......................
68.50

69.50

42.00 sale price ................................
29.00

.

...........

L.._

48.25

75.00 sale price ................................
53.00

...........

35.00
.

will hold good

elceed out.

115.00 aale price. ...........................
fl&oo

_______

60

31.00 sale price.................... ...........21.75

34.00 sale

Sgjg)

.............

le

119.00 salk price. ......-

92.00 sale

XX) aale price

until the line

63.00

.......

___

__

89.00 sale

....

fur.

79.00 sale price ................................
55.25
85.00 sale price

50.00 aale price

......87.00

21jM

29.00 sale

27.5V

..............................

45.00 aale price .............................31.50

63

30.00 sale

75.00 sale price .....

43.00 sale price..., ............
. ...........
30.00

.......

The following reductions
90.00

24.50

...............................

COATS

.LADIES FUR

These epata are ma 1* of ncaedlndy heavy pu-h anl have the appearanceof
Short ami long garments will besnld at these reuucel prices until closed out.
35.00 sale price

1.

-iv
•

\

A,

-.

v

«»

.

HOLLAND,

DTJ

-wSato-lw *A

GOODS,

with the exception of

Vmo

Corsets and Groceries and a few other items

MEZ BROS
“What we say we

do.

we do do”

which

are not

x

•;w?

Vu‘<

v*
r*
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